
KRIDEL LAW GROUP
1035 Route 46 East, Suite B-2O4
Clifton, NJ 07O13
(97 3) 47O-O800-Telephone
(97 3) 47 2- 1 9O9-Facsimile
Attorneys for Plaintiff

LAW OFFICES OF JAMES A. KRIDEL, JR. & ASSOCIATES
250 Park Avenue, 7ú Floor
New York, New York IOI77
(2 12) 9 24 - I 625 - Telephone

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NETIT YORI(

NICHOLAS J. BARONE, individually
and derivatively on behalf of 899
FULTON LI.ß,

INDE,K NUMBER: TBA

VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND
JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff(s),

-against VENUE BASED UPON RESIDENCE
OF PLAINTIFF

CHRISTOPHER K. SOIVÞRS, 899
FULTON LLC, as its interest may
appear, JOHN AND JANE DOES I-V,
ENTITIES I-V,

Defendant(s)

Plaintiff, Nicholas J. Barone, currently residing at 435 West 23rd Street, City

of New York, County of New York, State of New York, by and through his

attorneys James A. Kridel, Jr. & Associates (James A. Kridel, Jr., E"q.,

appearing) by way of Verified Complaint against Defendants, Christopher K.

Sowers, 899 Fulton, LLC, as its interest may appear, et. als., hereby

respectfully states and alleges as follows:
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PARTIES

1. Plaintiff, Nicholas J. Barone (hereinafter referred to as "BARONE") is a

natural person residing at 435 West 23'd Street, New York, New York, with a

brokerage business situate at 435 West 23.d Street, County of New York, State

of New York.

2. Defendant Christopher K. Sowers (hereinafter referred to as "SOWERS")

is a natural person residing at 538 Clinton Avenue, City of Brooklyn, CountSr

of Kings, State of New York, and has a business known as Christopher K.

Sowers, P.C. (hereinafter referred to as "PC") situate at 899-907 Fulton Street,

City of Brooklyn, Count¡r of Kings, State of New York.

3. Upon information and belief, Defendant 899 Fulton LLC (hereinafter

referred to as "FULTON") was and still is a Limited Liability Company formed

on or about July I, 2OO2, authorized to do business in the State of New York

with Sowers being an Eighty Percent (8O%) Member and Barone being a

Twent5r Percent (2Oo/ù Member. This Defendant is being named a Defendant

only to the extent that it is the title owner to the real estate which is the

subject matter of this Complaint and the fact that only the LLC can legally

sell, transfer, deal with or otherwise control the disposition andlor

conservation of the real estate.

4. John and Jane Does I-V are fictitious names describing an affiliated

person, persons andlor individual representatives andlor agents of the

Defendants who may have contributed to the wrongful conduct alleged herein

or future parties who may be discovered throughout the course of discovery
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5. Entities I-V (hereinafter referred to as "Entities") are fictitious names

describing affiliated entities authorized to do business in the State of New York

which are alter egos and f or agents of the other defendants.

INTRODUCTION

6. On or about August 3I,2OO2, Sowers caused to be transferred certain real

estate known as 899-907 Fulton Street, City of Brooklyn, Count¡r of Kings, New

York 11238 (hereinafter referred to as "PREMISES") the sum of Three Hundred

Twenty Thousand ($320,000.00) Dollars such that the membership interest

were Sowers at Eighty Percent (80%) and Barone at Twenty Percent (2oo/o),

Sowers contributing Two Hundred Sixty Thousand ($20O,000.00) Dollars and

Barone contributing Sixty Thousand ($60,000.00) Dollars. In effect;,'F'ulton'.-

was funded by Sowers and Barone and purchased the aforesaid Premises from

a third party by the contribution of Three Hundred Twenty Thousand

($320,000.00) Dollars.

7. The asset is a mixed-use building of six thousand four hundred sevent¡r

(6,470l' square feet with approximately three thousand two hundred (3,200)

square feet of office space on the second floor and three thousand two hundred

(3,200) square feet of retail space on the ground floor. The building has an

additional one thousand three hundred seventSr (1,370) square feet of basement

space. The building has air rights of six thousand eight hundred forty nine

(6,849) buildable square feet. Upon information and belief, the building is

currently worth in excess of Three Million ($3,000,000.00) Dollars and subject

t
t:
:.
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to a Mortgage of approximately One Million Six Hundred Thousand

($ 1,600,000.00) Dollars.

8. Upon information and belief, Sowers has, from inception of the acquisition

of the Premises to date, maintained his place of business which is a Law Firm

and which is a tenant of the office space of approximately one thousand six

hundred (1,600) square feet, which said space is lavishly decorated and built

and which Sowers in effect controlled and occupied the entire remaining

square footage on the second floor.

9. On or about September 11, 2OO2 Sowers and Barone executed a certain

Operating Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "AGREEMENT" for Fulton, a

copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A.

',,'lOro-'On or about September 4,2OO2, Sowers forwarded to Barone certain

correspondence, attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit B, which

set forth certain details regarding monies and obligations of Fulton, which are

to date unknown to Barone. It is interesting to note that the aforesaid

correspondence appears to be the giving of legal advice and is done so on the

legal stationary of Sowers. Sowers did not advise Barone to obtain

independent legal counsel with respect to the pending acquisition of Fulton.

11. Upon information and belief, Sowers was designated in the Agreement as

the managing member and was a managing agent due Six Percent (6%) of the

gross income as a management fee.

12. Upon information and belief, on or about May 9, 2OO3 Sowers, with the

help of Barone, caused the real estate which is titled in the name of Fulton to

i'
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be refinanced with Carver Bank (hereinafter referred to as "CARVER") for Six

Hundred Seventy One Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Seven ($OZt,437.OO)

Dollars.

13. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to

date, failed to disclose andf or deliberately concealed material facts so as to

preclude Barone from learning of the use of the funds after the refinance.

14. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to

date failed to produce even after multiple demands by Barone an accounting

with respect to the disbursements of the funds produced from the Carver

refinance and Sowers has continued to promise same but has never done so.

15. Upon information and belief, sometime in or around the end of December

2OO4 to the beginning of February 2005 .Carverì eommenced a foreclosure

action against the Premises as the loan was then in arrears which was then

unknown to Barone by virtue of Sowers not disclosing same such that Barone

later discovered same by receiving correspondence directly from Carver.

16. On or about September 22, 2005, Sowers and Barone signed a

Settlement Agreement with Carver in the amount of Six Hundred Fifty Seven

Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Three ($6S2,003.69) Dollars and Sixty-Nine

Cents.

17. On or about September 27, 2OO5, Sowers and Barone refinanced with

BPD Bank (hereinafter referred to as "BPD") the Premises paying off Carver

encumbering the Premises with a ne\Ã/ mortgage in the amount of Seven

Hundred Fifty Thousand ($750,000.00) Dollars.
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18. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to

date, failed to disclose andf or deliberately concealed material facts from

Barone so as to preclude Barone from determining the use of the funds after

the BPD refinance.

79. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to

date failed to prodlrce even after multiple demands by Barone an accounting

with respect to the disbursements of the funds produced from the BPD

refinance.

20. Upon information and belief, on or about May 16, 2OO7, the Premises

\Mere refinanced, this time through Washington Mutual Bank (hereinafter

referred to as "WAMU") in the sum of One Million Six Hundred Thousand

($1,600,000.00) Dollars, which extingraished the BPD loan in the sum of Seven

Hundred Fifty Thousand ($750,000.0O) Dollars.

2L Barone received the sum of Seventy Five Thousand ($75,000.00) Dollars

as a distribution from the proceeds.

22. Upon information and belief, a stipulated contingency of the WAMU

refinance was the obligation of the members of Fulton to personally guarantee

the loan; however, an additional condition was that if Barone's interest fell

below Twent¡r Percent (2)o/o), same would constitute a default.

23. Upon information and belief, WAMU required Barone to remain as a

Twenty Percent (2O%) Member and Guarantor, as a consequence of the bad

credit of Sowers.

24. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to
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date, failed to disclose and/or deliberately concealed material facts so as to

preclude Barone from determining the use of the funds after the V/AMU

refinance.

25. Upon information and belief, Sowers has continually, from inception to

date failed to produce even after demands by Barone an accor,rnting with

respect to the disbursements of the funds produced from the WAMU refinance.

26. Barone caused correspondence to be sent from his then-legal counsel

(Blank Rome) to Sowers, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part

hereof as Exhibit C. Said correspondence in effect constituted an informal

request for a partial accounting which may have revealed certain of the

deceptions, omissions, and concealments which Barone has continually

attempted to discover. Barone received approximately three (3) of the twent5r-

four (24) requested items.

27. In or about January 2013, Sowers requested of Barone to participate in a

new refinance with the successor to WAMU, Chase Bank (hereinafter referred

to as "CHASE"), at a lower interest rate.

28. Barone continued to inquire as to the disbursements of monies within

Fulton and Sowers continued to fail and refuse to provide meaningful answers

as to same.

29. Upon information and belief, in response to Barone's continued requests,

Sowers has only provided superficial documents to date.

30. The aforesaid Agreement provides in Article III "Business of Company"

and specifically section 3.1 "Nature of Business," "The Company's purpose and

'I 1
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business is to acquire, improve, own, manage, sell (emphasis added), dispose

(emphasis added) of, and otherwise realize on the value of the Property and to

engage in all transactions reasonably necessary or incidental to the foregoing."

31. Upon information and belief, Sowers has acted contrary to the expressed

business of Fulton by failing to realize on the value of the Premises by selling

or disposing of the Premises and has caused the Premises to remain as a

rental so as to benefit Sowers personally as he wishes to maintain his status

as tenant therein to the detriment of Barone and Fulton and for the sole

benefit of Sowers. The result of this failure is the establishment of the LLC

(Fulton) and contrary to the Operating Agreement of Fulton and Sowers's

aforementioned conduct constitutes oppression of Barone and is therefore

inconsistent with the continued operations of Fulton. 'r:i is? etì'

32. The Agreement provides in Article IV entitled "Member Rights and

Duties" and specifically in 5.5 entitled "Books and Records," which references

Article 9.9 entitled "Records, Audits and Reports" "... The Manager will retain

records and accounts of all operations and expenditures of the Company..."

states that "...a reasonable request, each member and each economic interest

owner has the right, during ordinary business hours and at the company's

principle place of business to inspect and copy company documents at the

requesting member's or economic interest owner's expense." Sowers has

continuously refused access to Barone.

33. Upon information and belief, certain funds r,Ã/ere diverted to 194 Hale

LLC, a limited liability company owned andf or controlled by Sowers

t
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(hereinafter referred to as "HALE") without explanation and without benefit to

Fulton.

34. Upon information and belief, further monies were diverted to 632 Throop

LLC a limited liability company owned andlor controlled by Sowers

(hereinafter referred to as "THROOF') without explanation and without benefit

to Fulton.

35. Upon information and belief, further monies were diverted to properties

in New Jersey which are believed to be owned or controlled by Sowers, without

explanation and without benefit to Fulton.

36. Upon information and belief such other and sundry material funds were

diverted for the personal use of Sowers, without benefit to Fulton, which said

sl-lms were concealed from Barone in a scheme todefi'aud, conceal and deceive

Barone.

37. In fact, upon information and belief, more than Two Hundred Thousand

($200,000.00) Dollars from Fulton was written to persons believed to be

friends and business associates of Sowers and further believed to be unrelated

to the business of Fulton and without benefitting Fulton.

38. Since on or about September 11, 2OO2, Sowers has exercised complete

control of the books, records, documents and operation of Fulton.

40. Since on or about September 11, 2OO2, Sowers has been unilaterally

making all decisions for Fulton.

4I. Since on or about September 11, 2OO2, Sowers has failed to provide

Barone with access to Fulton's books, records and/or documents.
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42. Since on or about September 11, 2OO2, Sowers has failed to provide

Barone with access to Fulton's books, records andf or documents.

43. Since Sowers's refusal to fully respond to the correspondence attached

hereto as Exhibit C Barone has grown increasingly concerned that Sowers is

operating Fulton's business that is detrimental to Barone.

44. Sowers continues to refuse to allow Barone to exercise his rights to the

copying of Fulton's books, records andlor documents.

Barone's Standing to Bring This Derivative Action

45. At all times relevant to this action, Barone is and has continuously been

a TwentSr Percent (2O%) o\Mner and member of Fulton, which interest

represents a minority ownership iræ FrÍtorr;=

46. The denial to Barone of access to Fulton's books and records by Sowers

has caused and continues to cause injury to Barone.

47. Since Sowers owns Eighty Percent (8O%) of Fulton, and this lawsuit is

filed against the monetary and other interests of Sowers and the Premises, it

would be futile for Barone to make a demand upon Sowers to consent to the

filing of a lawsuit on behalf of Fulton.

The Need for Injunctive Relief

48. The Parties to the Operating Agreement bargained for the right to access

and copy the books and documents of Fulton and to do so without any

restriction other than those set forth in Section 5.5 of the Agreement.
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49. The right to access and copythe books, records and/or documents of

Fulton on an ongoing and continuous basis is a valuable right of all of the

members of Fulton, the value of which cannot be quantified or compensated

by an award of damages alone.

50. Even in the absence of any reason for concern of how Fulton is bring

run, the Parties have a right to ongoing and continuous access to the books

and documents of Fulton.

51. Here however, there is reason for concern. Sowers is conflicted in his

operation of Fulton. Sowers has secretly diverted funds to entities and/or

persons related to him which said conduct constitutes the fraud of non-

disclosure, deception and concealment by a fiduciary who has an obligation to

disclose such suspieior*s transactions. .':*' iLt 'r.r*

52. Whatever Sowers'objectives at the time he entered into his relationship

with Fulton, Sowers's primary present motivation, upon information and

belief, is to manage Fulton in a way that benefits only Sowers by not

proceeding to market and sell same and without regard to whether profits will

be generated to the detriment of Barone, the minority member whose interest

continues to be diminished.

53. Upon information and belief, the value of the Premises is increasing yet

same has not been realized as Sowers continues to self-deal by maintaining

the premises so that he may remain as a tenant at a well below-market lease

at the expense of Barone and Fulton.

54. Upon information and belief, Sowers has already caused the value of
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Barone's equity of Fulton to decline as aforesaid, and allowing Sowers to

continue to conceal its operations of Fulton from the scrutiny of Barone will

likely result in further decline in the value of Fulton to the severe detriment of

Barone.

55. Barone has no adequate remedy at law.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF CONTRACT

56. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Fifty-Five (55) above as if same were set forth more fully at length

herein.

57. 'Sowers#neached and repudiated his obligations under the Agreetnentrby

denying Barone his right to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andf or

documents for purposes of reasons related to Barone's membership interest.

58. As a result of Sowers's breach and repudiation of the Agreement, Barone

has sustained damages and will likely sustain further damages.

59. As a result of the foregoing, Barone is entitled to both injunctive relief

and a money Judgment against Sowers for compensatory damages for an

amount to be determined at trial.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY TO BARONE

60. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

t
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(1) through Fifty-Nine (59) above as if same were set forth more fully at length

herein.

6I. Sowers owed and continues to owe fiduciary duties to Barone as co-

venturers in Fulton.

62. Sowers breached his fiduciary duties to Barone by diverting funds from

Fulton, by failing to execute the stated purpose of the company so as to only

benefit himself and by denying Barone his right to inspect and copy Fulton's

books, records andf or documents.

63. As a direct and proximate result of Sowers's breaches of his fiduciary

duties, Barone has sustained damages and will likely sustain further

damages.

-i!r 'nlr64. Sowers's breaches of his fîduciary duties to Barone was and are

malicious, wanton and willful and \Mere willfully concealed from Barone when

Sowers well knew of his obligation to disclose same.

65. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, Barone is entitled to

injunctive relief as well as a money Judgment against Sowers for

compensatory and punitive damages for an amount to be determined at trial.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

DECREE OF ACCO

66. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Sixty-Five (65) above as if same were set forth more fully at length

herein.
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67. Sowers owed and continues to owe, fiduciary duties'to Barone.

68. Sowers has a legal duty to account to Barone for the operations of

Fulton.

69. Since Sowers usurped control over the operations of Fulton on or about

September 11, 2OO2, Sowers has not accounted to Barone for the operations

of Fulton.

70. As a result of the foregoing actions by Sowers, Barone is entitled to an

equitable decree directing Sowers to provide Barone with a complete

accounting for the operations of Fulton since on or about September 11, 2OO2.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

FRAUDULENT -€¡OrcH&MENT

71. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Seventy (70) above as if sarne were set forth more fully at length

herein.

72. A fîduciary relationship existed and exists by and between Sowers and

Barone and to Fulton.

73. Sowers owes a duty to disclose facts, which one is required to disclose,

regarding the operations of Fulton as set forth in the Agreement, and failure to

do so presents the requisite intent to deceive

74. Sowers intentionally and deliberately concealed his intent to not dispose

of or sell the Premises but rather keep same as rental premises so as to retain

his personal law firm there and to divert funds from Fulton for his own

T4



benefit.

75. Barone relied upon the aforesaid omission and concealment to his

detriment by lulling Barone into inaction when he would have acted to stop

Sowers's breaches had Barone been properly informed of facts to which he

was entitled.

76. Sowers prevented Barone from obtaining discovery on the precise issues

of Sowers's knowledge and intent with respect to his concealments, including

his failure to have Fulton carry out the stated purposes of Fulton in its

Operating Agreement to maximize the profitable sale of the Premises.

77. In light of the foregoing, Barone should be entitled to the benefit of the

Doctrine of Equitable Estoppel or the Fraud Discovery Accrual Rule.

78. Sowers at all times rdeçæntlkereto intended to deceive Barone and did so

deceive Barone.

79. As a direct and proximate result of the fraudulent concealment, both

Barone and Fulton were damaged and both are entitled to injunctive relief and

a money Judgment against Sowers for compensatory and punitive damages in

an amount to be determined at trial.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY TO FULTON

80. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Seventy-Nine (79) above as if same were set forth more fully at

length herein.

#.ã
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81. Sowers owed and continues to owe fiduciary duties to Fulton.

82. Sowers breached his fiduciary duties to Fulton by the aforementioned

conduct including by denying Barone his right to inspect and copy Fulton's

books, records andlor documents and the failure of the stated purpose to sell

the Premises.

83. As a direct and proximate result of Sowers's breach of his fiduciary

duties to Fulton, Fulton and Barone have sustained damages and will likely

sustain further damages.

84. Sowers's breach of his fiduciary duties to Fulton and Barone were and

are malicious, wanton and willful.

85. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, Fulton and Barone are

entitled to injur'rctir¡errelief as well as a money Judgment against Sowerç a¡xd lry

Fulton, jointly and severally, for compensatory and punitive damages for an

amount to be determined at trial.

SD(TH CAUSE OF ACTION

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AGAINST FULTON AND SOWERS

86. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Eighty-Five (85) above as if same were set forth more fully at

length herein.

87. There is an actual, justiciable controversy between Barone and Sowers

and between Barone and Fulton as to Barone's rights to inspect and copy

Fulton's books, records andf or documents.

1.
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88. Barone has the right to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andf or

documents without having to abide by conditions unilaterally imposed by

Sowers.

89. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, Barone is entitled to a

declaratory Judgment pursuant to CPLR 3001 decreeing that Barone has a

right to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andf or documents without

having to abide by conditions unilaterally imposed by Sowers.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AGAINST SOWERS

.'ri98Ë Berone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth'in paragfaphs One

(1) through Eighty-Nine (89) above as if same were set forth more fully at

length herein.

91. There is an actual, justiciable controversy between Barone and Sowers as

to whether Sower's refusal to allow Barone to inspect and copy Fulton's books,

records andf or documents, without having to abide by conditions unilaterally

imposed by Sowers constitutes a material breach and repudiation by Sowers

of the Agreement.

92. Sowers's refusal to allow Barone to inspect and copy Fulton's books,

records andf or documents without having to abide by conditions unilaterally

imposed by Sowers constitutes a material breach and repudiation by Sowers

of the Agreement, which entitles Barone, at his option, to elect to terminate
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the'Operating Agreement and dissolve Fulton

93. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, Barone is entitled to a

declaratory Judgment pursuant to CPLR 3001 decreeing that Sowers refusal

to allow Barone to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andlor

documents without having to abide by conditions unilaterally imposed by

Sowers constitutes a material breach and repudiation by Sowers of the

Agreement and that Barone ffiây, at his option, elect to terminate the

Agreement and dissolve Fulton.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION

PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION AGAINST
SOIT/ERS AND FULTON BEING NAMED AS A DEFENDANT BY

REASON OF ITS CONTROLÐF,.SOWÐRS

94. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through Ninety-Three (93) above as if same \Mere set forth more fully at

length herein.

95. Under the Agreement, Barone has an expressed, contractual right to

inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andf or documents for purposes

reasonably related to Barone's membership interest.

96. By refusing to allow Barone to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records

andf or documents, Sowers and Fulton have breached and repudiated the

Agreement, causing irreparable harm to Barone.

97. Money damages are inadequate to compensate Barone.

,1
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98. Sowers and Fulton's wrongful conduct is ongoing, likely to recur and

unless enjoined, will continlre causing further irreparable harm to Barone.

99. Barone has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits of this

action.

100. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, both Barone is entitled

to a preliminary and permanent injunction enjoining Sowers and Fulton from

breaching and repudiating the Agreement and from refusing Barone access to

the books, records and/or documents of Fulton and in not proceeding to sell

the Premises as set forth in the purpose of the Agreement.

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION

DISSOLUTION OF FT'LGG'N UANT TO L.L.C.L. ã7O2
"OPPRESSION'

1O1. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations setforth in paragraphs One

(1) through One Hundred (100) above as if same were set forth more fully at

length herein.

102. Sowers owns a majorit¡i interest of Eighty Percent (SO%) in the LLC

known as Fulton and is in control of the company in all respects.

103. Barone is a minority member of Fulton.

104. As previously set forth, Sowers has engaged in illegal, fraudulent and

oppressive conduct with respect to Barone's minorit5r ownership interest in

Fulton, and particularly, the failure to sell the Premises and/or provide access

to Barone of Fulton's books, records andf or documents.
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105. Barone has made numeroLls 'written and oral attempts to encourage

Sowers to cease his oppressive conduct, including the retention of a previous

attorney to draft correspondence on his behalf (Exhibit C); however, such

attempts have been met with non-action and/or silence.

106. Based upon the conduct of Sowers as set forth above, it is not reasonably

practical to carry on the business of Fulton in conformity with the Agreement.

107. Barone, as a member with a minority interest, is, and continues to be,

damaged as a result of Sowers's oppressive conduct with respect to his control

of Fulton and Barone and Fulton will be best served by judicial dissolution.

108. Upon dissolution, a constructive trust may be imposed by the Court with

regard to the ownership of the Premises held by Fulton and as an equitable

remedy, the real pçOpæ'ty#ould be sold and the net proceeds be distributed

amongst the member of the LLC, less any damages awarded herein.

109. Barone has no adequate remedy at law.

110. The Doctrine of Oppression seeking dissolution andlor damages is

appropriate herein as Barone has made a showing of a failed purpose on that

the purposes of the Agreement as stated in section 5.5 thereof has been

thwarted by Sowers willfully, wantonly and maliciously so as to solely benefit

Sowers and his law firm as a tenant on the Premises to the detriment of

Barone and contrary to the Agreement which is the very lynchpin of the focus

hereof creating the Oppression to Barone.

1 1 1. In addition to the foregoing and as a direct and proximate result, Barone

has been damaged and is entitled to compensatory and punitive damages,

,ç>g &t :-ç?
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dissolution and/or a.constructive trust so as to sell the Premises

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

COTiIVERSION UTITH RESPECT TO SOWERS AND FULTON

II2. Barone repeats and re-pleads the allegations set forth in paragraphs One

(1) through One Hundred and Eleven (111) above as if same \Mere set forth

more fully at length herein.

113. Barone made substantial payments and contribution to Fulton based

upon Sowers's promises and contractual obligation to maintain Barone's

ownership interest in Fulton and the Premises and to share with Barone

:I¡veaty Bercent (2Oo/o) of all profits, proceeds and income generatsd bg*ulton;

114. Sower and Fulton accepted Barone's payments and contributions but

have failed andf or refused to maintain Barone's ownership interest in Fulton

or to share with him Twenty Percent (2O%) of all profits, proceeds and income

generated by Fulton.

115. Sowers accepted Barone's payments and contributions and for all intents

and purposes have locked him out of the Premises owned by Fulton and

excluded him from all benefits to which he owns a Twenty Percent (2Oo/o)

interest by failing to sell or dispose of the Premises andfor provide an

accounting so as to continue for his own sole benefit the operation of his law

firm on the Premises to the detriment of Barone.

116. Sowers has effectively stolen Barone's funds and ownership interest in
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Fulton and the Premises '¡r' - '

II7 . In unlawfully accepting Barone's contributions and payments, but failing

to include Barone as a Twent¡r Percent (2O%l member of Fulton, Sowers has,

without permission and authority, assumed and exercised the rights of

ownership over the monies, real propert¡r, assets, company entities, and

opportunities in business rightfully belonging to Barone and converted same

to his own sole use and purpose to the exclusion of Barone's o\Mnership rights.

118. Sowers's improper exercise of the rights of ownership over Barone's

monies, real propert5r, assets, company entities, opportunities, and business is

inconsistent with Barone's ownership rights to same and constitutes unlawful

conversion of Barone's propert5r.

119. As a direct and proximate result, Barone+ has been damaged by the

wrongful acts of Sowers and is entitled to compensatory and punitive

damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands Judgment against Defendants as follows:

1. On the First Cause of Action, injunctive relief and a money Judgment

against Sowers for compensatory damages in an amount to be

determined at trial;

2. On the Second Cause of Action, injunctive relief and a money

Judgment against Sowers for compensatory and punitive damages in

an amount to be determined at trial;

3. On the Third Cause of Action, an equitable decree directing Sowers
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and Fulton to provide Barone with an accounting for the operations of

Fulton since on or about September 1 1, 2OO2;

4. On the Fourth Cause of Action, injunctive relief, and a money

Judgment against Sowers for compensatory and punitive damages in

an amount to be determined at trial;

5. On the Fifth Cause of Action, injunctive relief, and a money Judgment

against Sowers and Fulton, jointly and severally, for compensatory

and punitive damages for an amount to be determined at trial;

6. On the Sixth Cause of Action against Sowers and Fulton, a

declaratory Judgment pursuant to CPLR 3001 decreeing that Sowers's

refusal to allow Barone to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records

andf or documents without havireg to¿"abide by conditions unilaterally

imposed by Sowers constitutes a material breach by Sowers of the

Operating Agreement and that Barone may, at his option, elect to

terminate the Operating Agreement and dissolve Fulton;

7. On the Seventh Cause of Action against Sowers, a declaratory

Judgment pursuant to CPLR 3001 decreeing that Barone has the

right to inspect and copy Fulton's books, records andlor documents,

without having to abide by conditions unilaterally imposed by Sowers;

8. On the Eighth Cause of Action against Sowers and Fulton, a

preliminary and permanent injunction, enjoining Sowers and Fulton

from breaching and repudiating the Operating Agreement and from

refusing Barone access to the books, records and documents of

n. ..
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Fulton

9. On the Ninth Cause of Action:

10

a. Dissolving Fulton and enjoining Sowers from disposing of the

LLC's assets or effects or receiving monies until resolution of

this action;

b. Directing Sowers and Fulton to pay to Barone whatever sums

of money appear on the account to be due to Barone for his

share of the profits together with interest;

c. Awarding Barone the costs and disbursements of this action

including reasonable attorney's fees, expert fees, costs and

expenses;

d. Imposing .a:;ceastseetive trust to hold the Premises subject to

sale and the net proceeds to be distributed amongst the

members of the LLC according to the Operating Agreement with

any offsets herein granted; and

e. For such other and further relief this Court deems equitable,

just and proper.

On the Tenth Cause of Action, jointly and severally, as follows:

a. Compensatory and consequential and punitive damages in an

amount to be determined at trial plus accrued interest;

b. Awarding Barone the costs and disbursements of this action

including reasonable attorney's fees, expert fees, costs and

expenses;
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c. For such other and further relief this Court deems equitable,

just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,
Kridel Law Group
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Dated: May 14,2OI3 By: /s/ James A. Kridel. Jr.. Esq.
James A. Kridel, Jr., Esq.
1035 Route 46 East, Suite B-2O4
Clifton, New Jersey O7O13
973-470-0800
New York State Bar No: I994O3
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ÜPERATING AGREEMËNT'

OF

B9g FULTON LLC

A NEW YORK I-IMITED LIABÍ LITY COMPANY

This Operating Agreement of 899 FULTON LLC, a límited liability company
organizecl pursuant to the New York State Limited Liabílity Company Law, is entered into

and ís effective as of the effective date, by and among the Company and the persons

executing this Agreement as Mernbers.

ARTICLE I

Defirtitions

The terms and conditions used in this Agreement have the meanings set forth in

5102 of the Act, or as set forth below, unless otherwise expressly provided here

1.1 "Act" means the New York Limited Liability, and all amendments

1.2 "Additional Membe/' meâns a rnember other than an initial member ol a
substitute member whs has acquired a membership interest in the Company.

1.3 "Agreement" means this Operating ,{greernent, as originally executed and as

it may be amended from time to time.

1.4 "Art¡cles of OrganizatÍon" meäns the Articles of Organization of the Company

filed sr to be filed with the New York Secretary of State for the purpûse of forming the
Cornpany, pursuant to Section 2A3 ú the Act, as amended.

1.5 'Assignee" means the transferee of a Membership lnterest who has not been
admitted as a substituted member.

1.6 "Bankrupt Membef' means a Member who (a) has become the subject for an

order for relief under the United States Bankruptcy Code, or (b) has initiated, either in an
original proceecJing or by vuay of answer in any stäte, insolvency receivership proceedìng,

an action for liquidation arrangements, composition, readjustment, dissolution or similar
relíef.

1 .7 "Çapital Account" as of any date means the capital contribution tq the CompanV
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by a Member, adjusted as of that date pursuant of this Agreernent

1,8 "Caprlal Contribution" meãns any Member's contriþution to the capital cf the
Contpany in cash, property, services rendered or â promissory nÐte or other binding
obligatiorr tq ccntribute cash or property or ts render services, "lnitial capital cantribution"
rneärìs the initial contribution to the capital of the Company pursuant to this Operating
Agreement,

1.9 "Capital lnterest" means the propoñion that the Member's positive capital
açcount bears to the aggregate positive capital accounts of all Members whose capital
accounts have positive balances, as may be adjusted from time to time,

1.10 "Code" rneans the l¡lternal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or the
corresponding provisions of any superseding federal revenue slatute.

1.11 "Company" refers to 899 FULTON LLC, and any successar limited líability
cÖmpany.

1.12 "Company FropÊrty" means any Property owned by the Company.

1.'!3 "Defautt lnterest Rate" means lhe higher of the legal rate qr the then prirne
rate quoted in Ihe Wall Street Joumal plus five percent.

1.14 "Deficit tapital Account" means with respect to any Mernber, the deficit
þalanse, if any, in that Memþer's Capital Acceunt as of the end of the taxable year, affer
making the fsllowing adjustrnents:

{1) Credit to the Capital Aecount any amount that the Member is obligated to
restore under Section 1.7t4-1{þXZ) {ii)ic) of theTreasury Regutations, as well as any
addition to it pursuant to the next to last sentence of Sections 1 3A+2ßl(1) and {l)(5) of
the Treasury Regulations, after taking into account any changes dur¡ng the year in
partnership minimum gain as determined ín accordance with Treasury Regulatiorrs Section
1.704-2(d)) and in the mlnimum gain attributable to any partnefs nonrecourse debt (as
determined under Ireasury Regulations Section 1"704-2(l)(3); and

(2J Debit to the Capital Accouni the iterns described in Treasury Regulatíons
Seciiçn 1"7t4-1{bX2Xi¡Xd)(4), (5) and {6),

This definition of Deficit CapítalAccsunt is inlended to comply wíth the provisions
of Treasury Regulations Section 1.7ü4-1(bX2X¡íXd) and 1 .7A4-2, and will be interpreted
consistently with those provisions.

1.15 "Distributable Cash" means all cash, revenues and funds received by the
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Company from Conrpany operätions, lesç the sunr of the following to the e¡fent paid or set
aside by the Company; {l) all principal and interest payments on the Ctmpany's
indebtedness ând all cther sums pâid t0 lenders; (ii) all cash expenditures incurred incident
to the normal operâtíon of the Company's business; and (iii) Reserves.

1.16 "Þispogition" ("Díspose") means any sale, assignment, exchange, mortgage,
pledge, grant, hypothecatiort, or olher transfer, absolute cr as security or errcumbrance
includÍng disposítions by operation of law.

1.11 "Disassociation" meãns any action that causes a person to cease to be a
Member as desqribed in Añicle Xlll hereof.

1.f I "Dissolution Event" means an evçnt results in the dissolution of the Company
under Artícle XIV unlesc the Members agree to the contrary-

1.19 "Ðistribution" rneåns any cash and other property paid bl the Companv to a
Member in hie, her or its capacity as a Membor.

1.20 "Economic lnterest" meåns a Member's or Economic lnterest Owner's share
CIf one or rnüre of the Company's net prof¡ts, net losses snd distributions olthe Çornpany's
assets pursuant to this Operatíng Agreement and the Ac| but it does not include any right
to participate in the managernent or aflaÍrs of the Company, including the right to vote cn,
aonsent to or otherwise participate in any dec¡siCIn of the Memberç or Managers"

1.21 "Vconomic lnteregt Ownef' means the owner of an ççonomic interest who is
not a Memþer.

1.22 "Effective Date" means July 1 ,z}tz

1.23 "Entity" means any general partnership, fimited partnershíp, Iimíted liability
qompany, corporation, jointventure, trust, busineEs trust, cooperative orâssoc¡ation, or any
foreign trust or foreign business organization.

1.24 "Fiscal Yea/' means the fiscal year of the Company, whlch will be lhe year
ending Decernber 31st.

f .25 'Gíft¡ng Mernbef'meanç any Member or Economic lnterest Owner who gifts,
bequeaths or ctherwise transfers for no consideration by operation of law or othenivise,
except with respect to bankruptcy all or any part of its Membership lnterest or Économic
lnterest.

1"28 "MajorÍty lnterest" means one or more interests of Members which, taken
together, exceed 50 percent of the aggregate of all Capital lnterests.
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1.27 "Mãnager" means orìe o¡- ñóre managers. Specifically. "Manager" neans
those narnes listed on Exhíbit B, or any other persons that succeecl him or her in that
capacity. References to the Manager in the singular or as him, her, it, itself, or other like

references will also, where the context so requires, be deemed to include the plural or the
masculine or feminine leference, as the case rnay be.

1.28 "Memhe/' means each qf the parties who executes a counterpaÉ of this
Operating Agreement as a Member, and each of the parties who may subsequently
become Members in accçrdance with Articte Xll. To the extent a Mattager has acquired a

Membership lnterest in the Company, he or she lvifl have allthe rights of a Mernber with
respect to that Memþership interest, and the term "Memþel' as used here íncludes a
Manager to the extent he or she hae purchased the Membership lnterest in the Carnpany.
lf a Person is a Member immediately prior to the purchase or çther acquísition of an
Economic lnterest, such person will have all the rights of a Member with respect to the
purchased or stherwise acquired Mernbership lnterest or Fconomic lnte¡est, as the case
may be. The term inc[udes initial mernbers, substituted memþers and additional mernbers.

1.29 "lvlemþership lnteresf'means a Member's entire interest in the Company,
including Member's Econsmic lnterest and the right to participate in the management of
the business and affairs of the Company, including the right to vote on, consent to, or
othenn¡ise participate in any decision or actian of or by the Members granted pursuant to
this Operating Agreement and the Act.

1.30 "Net Logses" meâns the losaes and deductiçns of the Company, determined
in accordance wíth accounting principals consistently applied from year to year employed
under the generally accepted açcounting principle$, and as reported separately or in the
aggregate, as åpprtpriate, çn the óompany's tax return filed for federal income tax
purpûses.

1.31 "Net Profits" mean$ the Company'$ income and gains, deterrnined in

accordance with açÇount¡ng principals con$¡stently applied from year to year employed
under the generally accepted accounting principles, and as reported separately or in the
aggregate, ãs appropriate, on the Company'c tax return filed fqr federal income tax
purposes.

1.32 "Person" means any association, corporation, gtock company, estate, general
partnership including any Registered Li¡nited Liability Padnership or Foreign Limited
Liability Partnershíp, limlted associaticn, limited liability company including a professionaf
service limited liabiÌity company, foreign limited fiability company, joint venture, limited
partnership, natural person, real estate investment trust, business trust or other trust,
custodian, nominee or other individual ln its own ûr any representative capacity. ln addition,
the term means the heirs, executôrs, administrators, fegal representatives, sucçessors and
assigns of that "Person" where the context so pennits.
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1.33 "Prqceeding" means any judloial or admïnistrative trial, hearing or otlier
activity, civil, criminator investigative, the result of which may be that a court, arbitrator or
govêrnmental agency may enter a judgment, order, decree or other deterr¡rination that, if
not appealed and reversed, woutd be b¡nding CIn the Cornpany, a Memþer or other Ferson
subject to the jurisdiction of that court, arbitrator or governrnental agency,

1.34 "Property" meâns any Property, real Õr persünat, tangibte or intangible,
including money and any legal or equitable interest in Prope*y, but excluding seruices and
promises to pefornr future services.

1,35 "Reserves" means, with respect to any fiscal period, funds set aside or

amounts allocated during that period to Reserves that must be maintained in an amount
deemed reasonably sufficíent by the Managers for working capital and to pay taxes,
insurance, qlebt se¡vice, or qther ctsts or expenses incident to the ownership or operation
of the Company's business,

1.36 "Resignation" rneâns the act by which a Manager ceases to be a Manager

1.37 '*Sellíng Membed' means any Member ôr Economic lnterest Owner who
desires to or does sell, assígn, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise transfere for a

consideration allof any porlion sf the Membefs Membership lnterest or Eçonomie lsrterest.

1.38 "Taxable Yeaf' means the taxable year of the Company as determined
pursuant to Section 706 of the Code.

1 .39 'Taxing Jurisdiction" means any state, local or foreign government that collects
tax, interest or penalties, howevÊr designated, and any Membels share of the income or
gain attributable to the Company-

1.4A "Transfening Membe/' collectively means a Selling Member and a Gifling
Member.

1.41 "Treasury Regulations" mçans all propoeed, temporary and final regulations
promulgated under the Code as frorn time to time in effect.

ARTICLE II

Õrganization

2.1Formation'Qn-,2001'thristopherK.SowersorganizedaNewYork
LimiteclLiabilitytompany@nganddeliveringArticlesoforgãnizationtotheNew
York Secretary of State in accordance with and pursuant to the Act.
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2.2 Agreement. ln considcration of the mutual çovenants contained here, anci for
other good and valuable consicJeration, the receipt and adequacy of v,¡hich is
acknowledged, the Members executing this Agreement agree to the terms and conditions
of this Agreement as it rnay be from time to time arnended according to its terms. The
Members eipressly ir¡terrd that the Agreement þe the sole source of agreerner¡t çf the
parties. and except to the extent that a provision of this Agreement expressly incoçorates
federal income tax rules by reference tc the Code or Regulations, or is expressly prohibiteri
or ineffective under the Act, even when inconsislent with or different frorn the provisions
of the Act or any other law or rule. To the extent that any Agreement provision is prohibíted
or ineffçctive under the Act, the Agreement is ccnsidered amended to the smallest degree
possible in order to make the Agreernent effective uncler the Act. lf Act is subsequen¡y
amended or interpreted irr such a way to make any formerly invalid provision of the
Agreement valid, the provision wíll be considered to be valid from the effective date of the
interpretation or amendment.

2.3 Name, The name of the Company is 899 FULTON LLC. and all business qf the
Êompany wilt be conducted under that name rr âny other näme, but in any case, only to
the extent permitted by applícable law.

2.4 Effective Ðate. This Agreement is effective on July tr, ZAAZ"

?.5 Principal Place qf Business, The Companls princÍpal place of business within
the State of New Yolk wilt be 538 tlínton Avenue, Brooklyn, N,Y, 1 1238. The Company
may establish any other places of business as the Managers deem advisable,

2.6 Registered Office and Regístered Agent. The Company's initial Registered
Office is et the office of lts Registered Agent at 538 Clintçn Avenue, Brooklyn, N.y. 1 llgt,
and the name of its initial Registered Agent at that address is Christopher K. Sowers, The
Registered Office and Registered Agent may be changed frorn time to time by filing the
address of the new Registered Office andlor the nãme sf the new Registered Agent with
the New York Secretary of State pursuant to the Act.

2.7 lerm. The Company's term is perpetual from the date of filing of the Artíclec of
Organízation wÍth the $ecretary of State, unless the Company ís dissolved and its affairs
wound up in accordance with the,A,ct or this Agreement,

2.8 Partnership Treatment. lt is the intention of the members thatthe Company and
its status shall be treated as a partnership for federar tax purposes"
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ARTICLE III
Business of Cerrnpany

3,1 Nature of Businesç, The Company's purpose arrd business is to acquire,
improve, own, manage, sell, dispose of and qtherwise realize on tfìe value of the Property
and to engâge in all transactisns reasonably necessary or incidental to the foregoing.

3.1 .1 Tq accomplish any lawful business whaisoever, or that will at any time appear
conducive to or expedient fqr the protection or benefit of the Company and its assets,

3.1.2 Io exercise all other powers necessâry ta or reasonably connecteci with the
Corrrpany's business that may be legally exercised by limlted liability cornpaníes under the
Act.

3.'1.3 To engage in all activities necessary, customary, or convenÍent, or incident
to any of the foregotng.

ARTIÇLE IV
Mcmbers

4.1 Names and Add¡esses. The names and addresses qf the lnit¡al Members are
üHRISTCIPHEB [. SOWËRS, 538 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, New York and NICHOLAS
J. BARONE, :i1'7 West 23d $treet, New York. New Ycrk. Notwithstanding anything in
this Agreement to the contrary, it is the Mernbers unanimous agreement, for valuable
consideration, that the Members' lnterests in the Companywill be $owers Bð% and Barone
2t%.

4.2 Additional MemberE, ln the event that a Person is subsequently admitted as an
Additional Member in accordance with Sectîon 12.2, or otherwise, that Pereon's narne,
address and Çapital Contribution, if necessäry, must þe added to Exhibit A.

4.3 Membership Certificates.

4.3.1 Membershíp Interests in the Company will be represented by eertificates.
They will be numbered and entered in the books of the Company as they are issued. They
will state the holder of the Membership lnterest and the numerical percentage or other
designation of the Member's lnterest, and willbe signed by the Manager.

4,3,2 The Manager may issue a new certificate or certificates in place of any
certificate or certif,cates issued by the Company, alleged to have Lleen lost or destroyed,
on the making of an affidavit of that fact by the person claiming the certificate to be lost or
destroyed. When authorizing the issue of a new certificate or certíficates, the Manager
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may, and as a condition precedent to the issuance, require ti¡e owner çf the lçst ur
destroyed certificate or certificates, or his or her legal representative, ts advertise the loss
or destruction in any manner that the Manager may require, andlc¡r glve the Cornpany a
bond in a sum and uvith a surety or sureties as it may direct as indernnity against any claim
that may be made against the Company with respect to the certificate or certiflcates
alleged to be lost or destroyed.

4.3.3 On proof of compliance with the provisions of Article Xl relating to transfer of
Membership lnterests, and ôn sunender to the Company of a certilicate for Membership
lnterests, duly endorsed or arcÕmpanied by prôper evidence of succession, assignment
or authority to transfer, the Company wíll issue a new certificate to the Pcrson entitled to
it and cancel the old certificate; a record of every transfer will be entered on the transfer
book of the tompany, which will be kept at its principal offlce. No transfer will be made
withín 1û days next preceding the annual meeting of Memþers,

4.3.4 The Company is entítled tû treat the qwner of record of any Membershìp
lnterest certifìcates as the holder of that certificate, and accordingly is not bot¡nd to
reccgnize any equitable clalm to qr intereçt in the certificate on the part of any olher
Person, whether or not it has exptess or other notice of the claim or interest. except as
expressly provided by the laws of New York.

4,3.5 Membership certificates will nr¡t be issued to holders who awn Ecçnomic
lnterests only.

ARTICLE V
Member Riglrts and Duties

5.1 Management Rights. All Members (other than Assignees) who have not
dissoeiated are entitled tç vote on ãny matler submitted to a vote of the Members.
Notwíthstanding the foregoíng, the following actions require the vote or consent of a
majority of the Members:

5,1.1 Any amendment to this Agreement.

ã.1,2 The adrnission of an Assignee äs a Member

5.1.3 The Company's continuatìon afrer a Dissolutisn Fvent.

3.2 Majo¡ity. ltr/henever any matter is required or allowed tq be approved by a
Majority of the Mernbers or a MajoriÇ of the Remaíning Members under the Act or this
Agreement, the matter will be considered approved or tônsented to on the receipt of the
affírmative approval or consent, either in writing or at a meeting of the Members, of
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Members having CapítalAccounts in excess of one-half of the Capitat Accollnts of afl the
Members entitled to vote on a particular matter. Assignees and, in the case of approvals
to w¡thdrawal where consent of the remaining Members is required, disassociating
Members v¿ill not be considered Members entitled to vote for the purpÇse of deterrnirrint
a Majority. ln the case of a Member who has disposed of that Membefs entire Member*hif
fnterest to an Assignee, l¡ut has not been removed as provided in Sectiçn 11.6.2, the
Capital Account of that Assignee will be conçidered in determining a Majority and that
Member's voie or consent will be determíned by that capital Account.

5,3 Limitation of Liabítity. Each Member rernains personally liable for payment of
his, her or its Capital Contributíon as set íor{h in $502 of the Act or as othenruise provide<l
in this Agreernent

5.4 lndemnitÌcation. The Company will indemnify the Members, Managers, and
agentti for all ctlsts, losses, liabilities and damages paid or acçrued by the Member,
Manager or agent in csnnectÍsn with the Company's business, to the fullest extent provided
or allowed by the laws of New York.

S.5 Books and Records. ln accordance with $9.9, the Managers wiÍl malntain and
pre$erve during the Company's term and for the following six years, ãll accounts, boçks,
minutes of Mernber meetings, and all other relevant Company documents. on reasonable
lequest, each Member and each Economic lnterest Ownêr has the right, cturirrg ordínary
business hours and at the Company's principal place of business, to inspect and copy
Company documents at the requesting Membefs or Econom[c lnterest Owner's exp"n*e.

5'6 Sale of All Assets. The Members have fhe right, by the vote or written consent
of Members holdíng at least a majority or all of alt Capital lnterests, tc approve the sale,
lease, exchange or other disposition of all or substantially alt of the Çompany's assets
whích is to occur as part of a single transaction or plan.

5.7 Priority and Retum of Capital. Except as expressty providçd in Article Vlll or lX,
no Member has priority over âny other Member, whether for the return of a Capital
Contributigrr or for Nei Profits, Net Losses er a Distribution; provided, however, that this
Section does not apply to loans or other indebtedness (as distinguished from a Çapital
Contributisn) made hy a Member tq ihe Company.

5.8 Líability to the Company. A Memþer who rightfully receives the retum of any
poñion of a Capital Contribution is liable to the Company only to the eHent now or
subsequently provided by the Act" A Member who recsives ã Distribr¡tÍon rnacle by the
Company in violation of this Agreement, or made when the Company's liabilities exeeed
its assets (after gåving effect to the Distribution) is liable to the Company for the arnount of
the Distriþuticn for a period of six years after the Distribution.
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5,9 Finanoial Adjuslments. No Members admitted after the date of this Agreement
are entitled to any retroartive allocatiqns of losçes, income or expense deductions incurred
by the Company. The tVlanagers måy, at the Managers' discretion, at the time a Member
is admitted, close the Company's books ãnd records {as though the Fiscal Year had
ended) or make pro rata allocations of loss, income and expense deductions to that
Member for that portion of the Fiscal Year ín which that Member was admitted in
accordance with the Code-

5.10 Representations and \ltlarranties, Each Member, and in the case of an
organization, the person(s) executing the Agreement on the organization's þehalf,
represents and warrants to the Company and each other Member and Manager that (a)
íf that Memþer is an organization, it is duly organized, validly exísting, and in good standing
under the law of its state of organization, and has full organizational power to execute and
agree to the Agreement to perform its obligations under the Agreement; (b) the Memþer
is acquíring its interest in the Company for the Member's öwn acçount as an investment
and without intent to dictribute the interest; and {c) the Member acknowledges that the
interests have not been registered under the Securíties Act of 1933 ar a.fiy state securities
laws, and rnay not be resold or transferred by the tulember without appropriate registration
ûr the avaÍlatrility of an exemption from those requirements.

5.11 Conflicts of lnterest.

5.11-1 A Member rnay lend money to and transact çther business with the
Company. The rights and obligations of a Member who lends money to or trançactç
business with the Campany ãre the same as those of a non-Member, subject to other
applioable law" No transaction with the Company will be voidable solely þecause a Mernber
has a direct or indirect interest in the transaçtisn if either (¡) the transaction is fair tc thç
Company, or (ii) disinterested Members, knowíng the material facts of the transaciion and
the Member's interest, authodze, approve or ratífy the transaction.

ARTIOLE VI
Manager Rights and Duties

ö.1 Management, The Comparty's business and affairs will be managed by íts
Manager. The Manager will direct, manage and controlthe Company's business to the best
of his ability" Except for situations in which Member approval is expressly required by this
Operating Agreement or by nonwaivable provisions of law, the Manager has full authority
and discretion to manage and controlthe Company's business, affairs and properties, to
make all decÍsions regarding those matters, and to perform any and all other açts or
activities customary or incident to the rnênagement of the Çompany'$ buginess. At any time
when there is more than one Manager, any one Manager may take any action permitted
to be taken þy the Managers, unless the approval of more than one of the Managers is
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expressly requ¡red pursuãnf to this operating Agreement or the Act.

0'2 Number, Tenure ãnd Quäl¡f¡cations. The Company wilt initially have cne
Manager. The individual listed on Exhiþit B fo this Agreernent wiil initially serve as the
Manager. Each Manager holds office untilthe next annual meeting of Me¡nbers, or until
a successor has been elected and qualified. Managers are elected by the vçte or i¡,¡ritten
consent of Members holding at least a majority of all Membershi¡: lnterests and need ncf
be residents sf the state of New York or Members cf the cornpany.

6.3 Ce¡tain Powers. Except as set forth in this Agreement, the Manager has the
pÕwer and authoríty, on the Çompany's behalf {q;

6-3"1 Purchase, lease or otherwise acquire from, orsell, lease or otherwiEe dispose
of, to any Person any propêrty"

6.3,2 open bank accounts ärtd othenvise invest the company's funds.

õ.3,3 Borrow money for the Company frorn banks or other fending instiiutions and
on terms as the Members deem appropriate, and in connection with this power, to
hypothecate, Çncumber sr grant securis interegts in the Company's assets to secure
repayment of the bonowed sums, Nq debt rnay be contracted nor liability incurred by or on
behalf of the Company except by the Manager m, tÇ the extent permiited un<Jer tñe Act,
by agents or employees of the Cûmpany expressly authorized to contract such cJebt or
incur liability by the Manager.

6.3.4 Purchase insurânce CIn the company's business and assetç.

6.3.5 Commenoe tawçuits and other proceedingo.

6.3.6 Enter into any agreement, instrument or ôther writing.

6.3.7 Retain accountants, attorneys or other agents,

6.3.8 lf approved by the Mernbers holding a Majorily of Membership lnterests, the
Managers and each of those members have the right to rnake a filing under the federal
Bankruptcy Çode.

6.3.9 Ïake any çther lawful action that the Managers consider neceâsary.
convenient qr advisable in cÕnnection with any company þusiness.

6.4 Binding Authority" Unless authorized to do $o by the Manager, no
attorney-in-fact, ernployee or other agent of the Çompany has any power or authority to
bind the Company in any way, to pfedge its credit or to render it pecuniaríly liable for àny
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purpose. No Mernber has any pÕwér or authority to bind the Company unless the Member
has been authorized by the Manager to act as an agent of the Company in accordance
with the previaus sentence.

6,5 LiabilÍly fsr Certain Acis. The Manager must perTorm his duties as Manager in
good faith, in a manner he reasonabfy believes to be in the best Cornpany's interests, and
with such câre as an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use uneler sirnilar
circumstances. A Marrager who so peforms the duties as Manager does not have any
liabilify Þy reason of beíng or having been a Manager of the Company. The ttlanager does
not, in any way, guarantee the retum qf the Members' Capital Corrtributions or a prafít for
the Memberç from the Company operations. The Manager is not liable to the Company or
tÕ âny Member for any foss or damage sustained þy the Company or any Member, unfess
the loss or damage was the result of fraud, decert, gross negligence, willful misconduct, or
a wrongfultaking by the Manager.

6.S Manager's Duty tÕ Cûmpany. The Manager shall not be reguired to manage this
Õompany as his sole business interest but may, without liability to this Company or its
menûbers, þe ínvolved in management of other entities and activities which do not
adversely affect his capacity to exercise his obligations to this Compâny; nûr shalf this
tompan¡i or its members have any right to participate in such other business interesls or
in income or profits therefrom.

6.7 lndemnification. The Çompany must indemnify and hold harmless the Managers
from and against all claims and demands to the maximum extent permitted under the Act.

6.8 Resignation. Any Manager mäy resign at any tirne by givíng written notice to the
Cornpany, with a copy to each Member. The resignation of any Manager takes effect orr
receipt of nstice by the Company or at any later time specified Ín the notice, Unless
otherwise specifìed in the notice, the acceptance cf the resignat¡on is not neeessary to
rnake it effective" The resignation of the Manager who is alss a Memþer does not affect the
Managefs rights as a Member and does not constitute a withdrawal of the Mernber.

6.9 Removal. Any Manager may be removed or replaced with or wíthout cause by
the vote of Members who hold at least a majority of Membership lnterests. The removal
of a Manager who is also a Mernber will not affect the managels rights as a Member and
will not constitute a withdrawal of the Member,

6.10 Vacancies. Any vacancy occuning for any reason in the number of Managers
may be filled þy the vote or written consent of at least a majoriþ of the Membership
lnterests. A Manager elected to fill a vacancy is etected for thc unexpired term of the
Manager's predecessçr in offïce and holds office until the expiration of the terrn and until
the Manager's successor has been elected and qualified. A Manager chosen to fill a
position resulting from an increase in the number of Managers holds office until the next
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annual meeting r:f Mernbers and until a suËcessÕr has been elected and qualified.

6"11 Salaries" Ihe Manager will be reimþursed fÕr all reasonable expenses
incurred in managing the Company. ThË Manager shall be paid a managernent fee of six
{6%} percent of the gross rent rollfor his services as Manãger. Said fees shallcomme¡.ìce
as of January 1 ,2tA2. No Manager or lidember is prevented from receiving such a salary
çr other ëompensation because the Manager is also a Member.

''*I:iffi.*Yjl,
7'1 ,Annuall4eeting. Thç annualmeeting of the Memþerc willbe held on each 15th

day of January, or at such other t,me as determined by the Managers for the purpose of
the transaction of any business that may come before the meetíng.

7 -2 $pecial Meetings. Special meetings of the Members, fcr any purpose rr
purposes, may be called by any Manager or any Member ôr grcup of Members holding
collectively not less than z0 percent of the Membership lntereits.

7.3 Place. Meetings of the Members may be held at the tompany's chief executive
olfice, unless Eome other lpcatíon is chosen by a majority of the Members. Said focation
shalf be reasorrably cenvenient to the Members,

7.4 Notice of Meetings. Written notice stating the place, day and hcur of the
meetíng, indicating that it is being issued by or at the direction of the person or person$
calting the meeting, stat¡ng the purpose or purposes för which the meet¡ng is called, must
b'e delivered no fewer than 5 nor more than 3t days before the date of the meeting

7.5 Record Date. For the purpose of determining the Members entitled to notice of
or to vote at any meeting of Members or any adjournment of the meeting, or Members
entitled to receive payment of any Ðisfibution, or to make a determination óf Members for
any other purpo$e, the date on which notice of the meeting is maifed orthe date on which
the resolutíon declaring nísffibution is adopted, as the caeà may be, is the record date for
making a detenrrination" When a determination of Membere entitled to vote at any meeting
of Members has been made pursuant to this section, the determination apfliàs to an!
adjournment of the meeting.

7.6 Quorum. Members holding not less than fiñy t5g%lgeree¡t of all Membership
lnterests, representing in person or by proxy, constitute a quorum ãt any meeting of
Mernbers. ln the absence of a quorum at any Member meeting, a majority of tne
Membe¡ship lnterests so represented rnay adjourn the meeting from lime io time for a
period nct to exceed 60 days withoul further notice. However, if the adjournment is for
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rnöre than 60 days, or if after the adjournment a new record date is fixed for the acljourned
meeting, a notice of the adjourned nreeting must be given to each Member of record
entitled to vote at the meeting. At an adjourned meeting at which a quorum must be
present or represented, any business may be transacted that might have been transactecl
ât the meeting as originally noticed. The Members present at a rneeting may continue to
transact business until adjournment, notwithstanding the withdrawal during the meeting of
Membership lnterests whose absence results in less than a quorum being present.

7.7 Manner of Acting. lf a quürum is present at any meeting, the vote or written
çonsent of Members hoiding nol less than a rnajori$ of Mernbership lnterests is the act of
the Members, unless the vote of a greater or lesser proportion or number is c¡therwise
required by thí* Agreement.

7.8 Proxies

7.8.1 At all Member meetings, a Member rnay vote in persôn or by proxy executed
in writing by the Member or by a duly authorized attorne¡in-fact. The proxy must be filed
with the Managers before or at the time of the meeting. No proxy will be valid after 11
months from the date of its execution, unle$$ otherwise provided in the proxy.

7.8.2 Every prsxy must be signed by the Member cr his or her attomey-in-fact

7.8.3 No proxy will be valid after the expiration of 11 months from the date of the
proxy unless otherwise provided in the proxy. Every proxy is revocable at the pleasure of
the Member executing it, except as qthen /ise provided in this $ection.

7.8.4 The authority of the holder of a prory to act wilf not be revoked by the
incompetence o,death of the Memberwho executed the proxy unless, before the authorily
is exercised, written notice of an adjudicatio¡t of incompetence or death is received by any
Manager*

7.8.5 Except when other provision is made by written Ë¡grcement between the
parties, the record holder qf a Membership lnterest lhat he, she or ít holds as pledgee or
otherwise as secured, or that belongs to another, must issue to the pledgor or to the owner
of the Membership lnterest, on demand for and payment of necessary expenses, a proxy
to vote or take other action.

7.8.6 A proxy that is entitted "irrevoçable proxy" and states that it is irrevocable, is
inevocable when it is he[d by: {i} a pledgee, (lí) a Person whCI has purchased or agreed to
purchâse the Membersh¡p lnterest, (iii] a creditor or creditors of the Member who extend
or continue credit tq the Member in consideration of the proxy if the proxy states that it was
given in consideration of the extension or continuation of c¡edit, the arnount, and the name
of the persCIn extending or continuing credit, (iv) a Person who has contracted to perfarm
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servioes as an officer of ihe Member, if a proxy ís required by the conträct of ernploymenl,
if the proxy state$ that it was given in consideration of the employment contrâct, the
empleyee's name and the period of employment cÆntracted for, or (v) a nÕminee of any of
tho Persons described in clauses (i)-(iv) of this sentençe.

7.8.7 Notwíthstanding a provision in d proxy stating that ii is irrevccable, the prory
becomes revocable after the pledge is redeemed, or the debt of the Membçr Ís paid, or the
period of employment provided for in the enrployment contraçt has termínated and, ín a
case provided for in Section 7.8.6 {¡i¡} or (iv) of thiç Agreement, becomes revocable three
years afier the date of the proxy or at the end of the period, if any, specified in the prôxy,
whichever period is less, unless the period of irevocabil¡ty is renewed from fime to time by
the execution sf a new irrevçcable proxy as provided in this section.

7.8.8 A proxy may be revoked, notwithstanding a provision making it inevocable,
by an Assignee of a Membership lnterest who receives the assignment without knowledge
sf the existence of the proxy.

7-9 Member Action Wthout Meeting.

7.9"1 Whenever The Memþer$ are required or permitted to take any acticn by vote
orconsent, action may be taken w¡thorfi a meeting, without prÍor notice and without a vote,
if written csnsent qr çonsents, setting forth the action taken are signed by the Members
who hold the Membership lnterests, having not less than the mÍnimum numþer of votes
that would be necessary to authorÞe or take such action at a meeting at which all of the
Members entitled to vote at the meeting were present and voted, and are delivered to the
office of the Company, its Frincipal place of þusiness, 6r a Manager, employee or agent
of the Company. Action under this provision shall be on reasonable notice to all Mernbers
unless in the case ol an emergency.

7 .9.2 Every written cansent must bear the date of signature of each Member who
signs thc cçnsent, and no wr¡tten mnsent is effective to tâke the action refêrred to in it
unless, within 60 days of the Ëarlie$t dated consent delivered in the manner required by
this section to the Company, wrítten cônsents signed by a sufficient number of Members
to take the action are delivered to the ûffic€ offihe Company, its principal place of business,
or a Manager, employee or agent of the Compiany having custody of the Oompany records.

7.9.3 Delivery of consents to such office or principal place of busineas of Manager,
employee or agent must be by hand, including messenger or other courier, or by certified
or registered mail, return receipt requested.

7.9.4 Prompt notice of the taking of the actiqn without a rneet¡ng by less than
unanimous written consent must be given to each Member who has not consented in
writing but who would have been entilled to vote on the action had the action been taken
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at a meeting

7.10 Waiver of Notice. Notice of a meeting need not be g¡ven tû any Mernber who
submits a signed waiver of notice, in person or þy proxy, whether before or after the
meeting. The attendance of any Member at a meeting, in person or by proxyr wiihout
protesting prior to the meeting's cortclusion the lack of notice of that meet¡ng, constituteg
a waiver of notice by him or her"

7.1 1 Voting Agreements. An agreement between trvo or more Mernbers, if in rvriting
and s¡gned by them, nray provide that in exercising any voting rights, the Membeiship
lnterests held þy them v¡ill þe vcted as provided in the agreement. or as they may âgree,
or as determined [n accordance with a procedure agreed on by them,

ARTICLF VIII
Contributions and Capital Contributions

8.1 CapitalContributions. Each Member has previously contributed an amount or
amounts, in money or money's worth. which collectively aggregâte the portions of
Membershtp lnterests setforth in attached ExhibitA as hic or her share of the lnitial Capital
Contribution.

8.2 Additional Contributions. Except as set fçrth in Section 8,1, no Member is
required to make any Capital Contributions. To the extent approved by a majority of the
Memt¡ers, from time to time, the Company may require additional Capital Ççntributions.
ln such event, the Members rnay, but are not obligated, to participate ín those additicnal
Capitaì Contritrutions.

8.2.1 Any Member whc makes a contribution to the Company in exçess of his
proportionatè Membership lnterest, shall have the contribution treated as a loan to the
Ccmpany, which election shall be made, ín writing, at the time the contributiçn is made.

8.2.2 The smount advanced by the Member or Members shall be a debt of the
Company and shall þear interest at the rate determined by the Manager. $aid contributiorr
shall be paid back when the Company is financiatly able to re-pay, based upon generally
accepted accounting principfes.

8.3 CapitalAccounts. A CapitalAccountwillbe estabfished and maintained for each
Member and eaçh '{ssignee. Each Membels Capital Account will be increased by the
value of each Capital Contribution made by the Member, allocations tc the Member of the
Net Profìts and any other allocatíons to the Member of income pursuant to the Code. Each
Member's Capital Account wíll be decreased by the value of each ûistribution made tç the
Menrber by the Company, allocations to the Member of Net Losses, and other allocations
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to the lVlember pursuanl to the Code.

8.4. Transfers, On a permrtted sale or other transfer of a MernþershÍp lnierest in the
Cornpany, the Capital Account of the Member transferring hís, lrer or its Membership
lnterests will become the CapitalAccount of ihe Person to which orwhom the Membership
lnteresi is sofd or transferred in accordançe with Sec{io n 1.7A4-1ib)(Z)(iv} of the Treasury
Regulations.

8,5 Modifications The manner in which Capital Accounts are to bc maíntaínecl
pursuant to this section is intencjed to comply with the requirements of Section 704{b) of
the Code. lf, in the opinion of the Managers, the manner in which CapitalAccounts are ts
þe maintainecl pursuãnt to this Agreement should be modified to comply with Section
704(b) of ihe Code, then the rfiethod in which ÇapitalAccounts arê rnaintained will be so
modified; provìded, however, that ar:y change in the männer of maintainÍng Capital
Accounts wifl not materially alter the economic agreement between or among the
Members"

8.6 Ðefícit Capital Account" Except as otherwise required in the Act or this
Agreement, no Member has any liability to restore all or any poftion of a deficit balance in
a CapitalAccount.

8.7 Withdrawal or Reductíon of Capital Contriþutions. No distribuiions wilt be made
from the Capitat Contributions of a Member without the corrsent oT Members owning a
majority of Membership lnterests in the Company. A Member, inespec'tive of the nature of
the Capital Contribution of that Member, hâs only the right to demand and receive cash in
return for the Gapital Ccntríbution.

ARTICLE IX
Allscations and Distributions

9.1 Allocations of Profits and Losses. The Net Profits and the Net Losses of the
Campany for each Fiscal Year will be allocated to each Member in aocordance with the
ratio of the value of his, her or its CapítalAccount bears to the value of atl Capital Accpunts
in the aggregate,

9.2 Ðistributions. Fxcept lor a Distribution on Dissolution in accordance with Section
14.?.3, the Managers may, from time to time, in the Managers' discretion, make
D¡stributions to the Mernbers in accordance with the ratio of the value of his, her or its
Capital Account bears ts the value of all CapitalAccounts in the aggregate;

9.3 Offset. The Conrpany may offset all amounts owing to the Company by a
Member against any Distribution to be rnade tÕ the Member.
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9.4 Limitatisn on Distributions. No Distribr¡tion v¡ill be declared and paid unless,
after such Distribution is made, the assets of the Company are in excess of all liabililies of
the Cornpany.

9.5 Interest on and Return of Capital Contributions, No Member is entitled to
interest CIn his or her Capital Contribution, or to ä return of his, her, or its Capital
Contribution, Õxoept as specifically set lorth in this Agreement.

ü.6 ,A,ccounting Frinciples. The profits and losses of the Company will be
determined in accordance with âccouûtiñg principles applied on a consistent basis using
the cash method of accounting. lt Ís intended that the company will elect those accounting
methods which provide the greatest tax benefits.

9.7 Accounting Period. The accounting period of the Çompany will be the calendar
year

9.8 Loans to Compan!. Nothing in this Operating Agreement prevents ¿ny Mernber
from making secured or unsecured loans to the Company by agreement with the
Company.

9.9 Recor:ds, Audits and Reports. Atthe expense of the Company, the Managerwill
rnaintairr records ând a*ctunts of all operations and expenditures of the Company. At a
minimurn, the Oompany will keep at its principal place qf business the fçllowing records:

(a) A current list of the full nâme and last known business, residence, or" mailing
address of each Member, Ëconomic lnterest Owner and Manager, both past and present;

(b) A copy of the Articles of Organizatjon of the Company and all amendments to
it, together wifh executed copies of any powerc of attorney pursuant to which any
amendment has been executedi

(c) Copies of the tompany's federal, state and local income tax returns and reports,
if any, for the four most recent years;

(d) Copies sf the Company's currently effective written Operating Agreement,
copies of any writings permitted or required with respeet to a Membeds obligatíon to
contribute ta$h, property or services, and copies of any financial statements of the
Company for the three most recent years"

(e) Minutes of every annual, specíal, and court-ordered meeting.

{t) Any writfen consents obtainerl from Members for actions taken by l\Iembers
without a meeting,
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ARTICLE X
-Í-axes

10.'T Tax Retums. The Manager must cause to be prepared and filed all necessãry
federal and state íncome tax returns for the Company. Copies of such teturns or pertinent
information from them, v',illbe fumished to the Members within å reasonable time after the
end of the Company's Fiscal Year. Each lvlember must furnish to the Managers ali
pertinent information in its possession relating ta Company operations that is necessary
ta enable the company's income tax returrrs to be prepared and filed.

10.2 Tax Ëlections. Company will make the following elections on the appropriate
tax returng:

(a) To adopt the calendar year as the Fiscal Year;

(b) To adopt the cash method of accounting and keep the Company's books and
records on the income tax method,

{c} ff a Distribution as described in $ection 734 of the Code occurs, ar if a transfer
of a Membership lnterêst described in Section 743 of the Code Õeeurs, on the written
requesi of any Member, to elect to adjust the basís of the property of the Company
pursuant to Section 754 of the Code;

(d) To elect to amortize the organizational expenses of the Cornpany and the
start-up expenditures of the Company under Sectisn 185 of the Code ratably rver a per:iod
of 60 months as perrnítted by Section 70S(b) of the Code; and

(e) Any other electiqn that the Manager deems appropriate and in the best interests
of the Memþers. Neither the Company nor any Member may rnake an election for the
Company to be excludEd from the application of Subchapter K of Chapter 1 of $ubtitfe A
of the Code ûr any similar provisions of applÍcable state law, and no provisions of thic
Agreement wil¡ be interpreied to authorize any such election.

1t.3 îax Matters Partners. The Manager must designate one Managerto be the
"tax matters partnef' of the Company pursuant to Section 6231 (a)(7) of the Code" .Any
Manager who is designated "tax mãtters partner" must take arry action as may be
nece$sary to cause each other Member to beccme a "notice pariner" within the meaning
af Section 6223 af the tode.
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ARTICLE XI
Disposition of lnterests

11.1 Generâ¡. Except as otherwise spec¡f¡calty provided in this Agreement, neitlrer
a Member nor an Economic lntereEt Owner has the right to:

(a) Sell, âssígn, pledge, hypothecate, transfer, exchange or otherwise transfer for
consìderation (ccllectively, "sell")

(b) Gift, bequeath or otherwise trançfer for no corìsiderâtion {whether or not by
operation of law, except ín the case of bankruptcy) all or any paÉ of its Membership
lnterest ar Economic lnterest.

11.2 G¡ft of Membership lnterest. A Transferring Member may gift all or arry portion
of its Mernbership lnterest or Eaonomic lnterest (without regard to Sections 11 .3.1, 1 1.3.2
and 11.3.3), provided that a majonty of the remaining Members ãpprove such transfer the
donee or other successCIr-in-interest (collectively, "donee") cornplies with Section 1 1.4, and
further provided that the donee is either the Gifting Membefs spouse, former speusç, çr
líneal descendent {including adopted children). ln the event of the gift of all or any pÕnion
of a Gifting Member's Membership lnterest or Economic lntereçt to one or morç donees
who are under 21 years of age, one or more trusts must be established to hold the gifted
interest{s} for the benefit of such donee(s) until all of the donee(s) reach the age of at least
21years.

11.3 Sale of Membership lnter.est-.

11"3.1 lf a Selling Member desires to sell all o¡ any portion of its MembershÍp
lnterest or Ecsnomic lnterestto anotherperson, the Selling Member must obtaÍn from such
purÊhaser a bona fide written offer to purchase the interest, statirrg the terms and
conditùons on which the purchase is to be made, The Selling Memþer must give written
Notice to the remaining Members of its intention to transferthe ínterest, with â ropy of the
bona fide written offer to purchase the interest.

11"3.2 Each of the remaíning Members, on a basis pro rata to their CapÍtal lnterests
or on a basis prq râta to the Capital lnterests of those remaining Members exercising their
right of first refusal, has the right tq exercise a right of first refusal to purchase all (but not
less than all) of the interest proposed to be sold by the Selling Member on the sâme terms
and conditions as stated in the bona fÏde written offer to purchase by giving Notice ta the
Selling Member of their intention to do so within 30 days after receiving written notice from
the $elling Mernber. The failure of the remaining Members to so notify the Selling Member
of their desire to exercise this right of firct refusaf with respect to all of the interest desired
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to be sotd w¡th¡ñ 30 days results in the termination of the right of first refusal, and the
Selling Member is entitled to consurnrrìate the $ale of its interest in the Company, or the
poü¡on of its interest, if arry, with respecl to which the right of first refusal has not been
exercised, to the third parg purchaser.

11,3.3 ln the event the remaining Members (or âny one Çr msre of the remaining
Members) give written notice to the $elling Member of their desire to exercise this right of
first refusal and to purchase all of the Selling Member's interest in the Company which ihe
Selling Member desires to sell on the sãme terrns and conditions as are ctated in the bona
fide written offer to purÇhase, the remaíning hlernbers have the right to designate the time,
date and place of closing, provided that the date of closing will þe the later of the date set
forth fqr closing in the bona fide offer or within 90 days afier receípt of wrítten notification
from the Selling Member of the third parg offer to purchase.

11.4 Çonditions of Transfer. ln the event of either the purchase of the Selling
Membefs interest in the Company by a third party purchaser or a gÍft of an interest in the
Company tincluding an Economic lnterest), and as a condition to recognizing one or rnôre
of the effeetiveness and binding nature of any such sale or gifr and {subject to $ection 11.6
below) substitution of a new Member as against the Company or otherwise, the Managere
may require the Sellíng Member or Gifting ll4ember andlor the proposed purchaser, donee
orsuccessor-in-interest to execute, acknowledge and deliver tt the remaining Members,
the instruments of transfer, assìgnrnent and assumption and other certificales,
representations and documents, and to perform all other acts which the Managers deern
neÇessary or ¿Jesirable to:

(i) tonstitute the purchaser, donee Õr successor-in-interest a$ a Member;

(ii) Confirm that the person desiring to acquire an interest or interests in the
Company, or ts be admitted aç a Member, has agreed to be subject and bound by all of
the terms, oblígations and conditions of the CIperating Agreement, ãs may have been
further amended (whether such Person is to be admitted as a new Member or will merely
be an Economic lnterest Owner;

(iii) Preserve the Çompany afrer the completion sf the sale, transfer, assignment,
or substitution under the laws of each jurisdiction in which the Çompany is qualified,
organized or does business;

(iv) maintain the status of the Company as a partnership for federal tax purposes;
and

(v) Assure compliance with any applicable state and federal laws, including
securities laws and regulations.

''1
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11.5 Ëffective Date. Any sale or gift of
or admission of a Member in compliance with
last day of the calenda¡ month in which the rt
or, if no such consent was lequired pursuanl
donee or succeseqr interest complies with il
Member agrees, on request of the Managers,
and perform other acts as reasonably reque
connectÍon wiih the sale, transfer, assignn
indemnifies the Company and the remaining j

ûr expense (including, withsut limitation, tax lia

11.8.2 Conternporaneously with
Econqmic lnterest in the Company whicl¡
cf the rights associated with the Economic

Ø,t.t21

lnieresi
s of the
s given

: to Section 11.2, then sn the date that the
re provisions of Section 1 1.4. The Selling
to execute certificates or other documents
sted by the Managers from time to time in
rent or subst¡tution. The Selting Member
ldembers against any and all loss, damage
bilities or loss of tax benefits) arísing dírectly

$ale or gift of a fransferrÍng Membefs
not at the same time transfer the balance

or indirectly as â result of any transfer or p transfer in violation of this Article Xl.

1 1.6 Transferee Not Member in Abse of Unanimous Consent.

11.6 1 Notwithstanding anything ined in this operatíng agreernent to thc

transfened by one îransferring Member
(including, wíthout limitation, the rights of Transfering Mernber to participate in the
management of the þusiness and affairs of Company), the Company must purchase
frorn thc Transferring Member, and the T Member shallselltô the Company, for
a purchase price of $100, all remaining righ and interests retained by the Transferring
Member which imrnediately prior to such sale
Economíc lnterest.

gift were associated with the transferred

ARTf xll
Admission of Assigrrees and Additional Members

12.1 Admission of New Members or Assignees. From the date of the formatÍon oi
the Cornparìy, any Person or Entity acceptable to the Members by sixty(60slo) percent vote
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may become a Member ¡n the Company, subjeot to the terms and condiiions of this
Operating Agreement, either by the Comparty's issuance of Membership lnterests fo¡'such
consideration that the Memþers determine by their unanimous votes, or as an Assignee
of a Member's Membership lnterest or a portion of it"

12.2 No Retroactive Allocatio¡rs. No new Membe¡s are errtitled to any retroactive
allocation of losseç, íncome or expense deductions incurred by the Company, The
Manager or Managers mây, at his, her or their option, ât the tíme a Member is admilled.
close the CÕrnpany books (as though the Company's tax year had ended) or make pro rata

allocations of loss, income and expense deductiong to a new Member for that portion of
the Company's tax year in which a Memberwas admitted in acçordance with the provisions

of Section 706{di of the Code and the Treasury Regulations promulgated uncler it.

ARTICLË XIII
Dissociation of Member

13.1 Dissociation. A Person ceases to be a Member on the happening of any of the

following events (a "Wthdrawaf Evenf)

1 3.1 .1 The withdrawal of a Member with the consent of a MajorÍty of the remaining

Members;

13.a.2 a Memþer becoming a Bankrupt Member;

19,1.3 tn the case of a Member who is a natural person, ihe death of the Memþer

or the entry of an order by a court of cornpetent jurisdiction adjudicat¡ng the Member

incompetent to manage the Member's person estate;

1A.1.4 ln the case of a Mernþer who is acting as a Member by virtue of being a
trustee of a trust, the termination of the trust (þut not merely the substitution of a new

trustee);

13.1,b ln the case of a Member that is a separate Organization other than a
corporation, thç dissolution and çqmmencement of winding up of the separate

Organization;

13" 1 .6 ln the case of a Member that ís a corporation, the filing of a certificate c¡f

dissolution, çr íts equivalent, for the corporation or the revocation of its charter; or

13.1 .7 tn the case of a Member which is an estate, the distribution by the fiducíary

of the estate's entire irrterest in the limited liability company,
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13.2 Rights of D¡ssociating Mernber. ln the event any Member disassociãtes prior
to the expiration of a stated term of existence as set forth in the A¡ticles of organ¡zaìion,
or in Section 2.7 above:

13.2.1 lf the dissociation cäuses a dissolutíon and winding up of the Company
underArticte XlV, the Member is entitled to participate in the winding up of the Cornpany
to the same extcnt as arìy other Me¡nber, except that any Distributions to which the
rnember would have been entitled will be reduced by the damages sustaineci by the
Company aE a result of the Dissolution and winding up;

13.2,2 lf the diçeociation does not cause a díssolutían and winding up of the
Cornparry underÂrticle XlV, the Member is entitled to an amount equalto the vãfue of the
Mçmber's Membership lnterest in the Company, to be paid within six months qf the date
of dissociation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the dissociatíon is other than as a result
of the death or incompetence of the Member, the Manager$ mây pay the value of the
MembelE Membership lnterest in the Company out over a period not to exceed five years,
provided that the dissociating Member ís entitled to particÍpate as an Assignee in the
Company untif the value of such interest (plus interest at the Defautt Interest Rate¡ is paid
in full. The value of the Membels Membership lnterest includes the amqunt of any
Dist¡itrutions to which the Member is entitled under the Agreement ãnd the fair value of the
Member's Membership lnterest as cf the date of dissociation, based upon the Member's
right to share in distributions from the Company, reduced by any damages sustained by
the tompany as a ¡esult of the h¡lember's dissociation.

19.2.3 lf the dissociation is a consensual withdrawal pursuant to Section 13.1.1,
then the disposition of the Membe¡'s interest is to be provided in the term$ of the consent
to withdraw.

ARTICLE XIV
Dissolution and Winding Up

f 4.1 Dissolution. The Company is dissolved end its affairs must be wound up upon
the first to occur of the following Dissolutisn Events:

14,1-1 The latest date on which the Company is to dissolve âs set forth in Section
2.7;

14.1.2 The vote or wrítten consent of all Members;

Ui.e The dissociation of any Member or any other event that terminates the
continued membership of any Member, unless within 180 days after such event, the

'74-
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Company is continued by the vote or written consent of â Majority lnterest of all of the
remaining Mernbers, and there are at least twq rernaining Members. Each of the Memþers
agrees that within 9Û cays after the occurrence of a Withdrawal E\rent and provided that
there are then at least two rema¡ning Members of the Company, they wíll promptly consent,
in writing, to continue the business of the Company. The consents must be mailed or hanrj
delive¡ed to the principal place of business of the Company set forth in Section 2.3 of this
Operatíng Agreement or to another address designated by the Managers no ¡âter than g0

days after eaeh Withdrawal Event or transfer by a Member af its entire Ëconomíc lnterest
or Membership lnterest. The sole remedy for breach of a Membefs obligation under this
section is money damages iand not specific performance)

14,2 Winding Up. Qn dissofution of the Company, the Managers may, in the narne
of and on behalf of the Company, prosecute and defend suits, whether civil, criminal cr
administrative, sell and close the Company's business, dispose of and.convey the
Company's property, discharge the Company's liabilities, and distribute tc the Members
any remaining assets of the Çompany, all without affecting the liability of Members. On
winding up of the Camp*ny, the assets are to be distributed as follows:

14.2.1 To creditors, includirrg any Memberwho is a creditor, to the extent permitted
by law, in satisfac'tion of liabilities sf the Company, whether by payment or by
establíshment of adequate reserves, other than liabilitîes for distributíons to Members
under $ection 507 or 508 of the Açt;

14.2.2 To Members and fc¡nrer Members in çatÍsfactÍon of liabilities for Distributions
under Section 507 or 5ûB of thc Act; and

14.2.3 To Members and Õwners of Ecçnomic lnterests, first fcr the return of their
Capital Contributions, to the extent rrot previously retumed, and second, rçspecting their
Membership lnterests, in the proportions in which the Members share in Distributions in
accordance with this Agreement.

14.3 Atticles of DísEqlutÍon. Within 90 days following the dissolution ¿nd the
comrnencement of w¡nding up sf the Çompany, or ât any othertimethere are no Members,
the Manager must file articles of dissolution with lhe New York Secretary of State pursuant
to the Act.

14.4 Ðeficit Capital Account. On a liquidation of the Company within the meaning
of Section 1.704-Ub){2xii)ig} of the Treasury Regulations, if any Member has a Deficit
Capital Account (after giving effect to all csntributions, distributions, allçcations and other
adjustments for all Fiscal Years, including the Fiscal Year in which such lìquidation occurs),
the Member has no oblÍgaiiort to make any tapitalContribution, and the negative balance
of any Capital Account wÍll not he considered a debt owed by the Member to the Company
or to any other Person for any purpose.

2s-
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14,5 Nonrecrurse to Other Mernbers. Except as provided by applìcable lav,., or as
expressly provided in this Agreement, on dissolution, each Member will receive a return
of his, her or its Çapital Contribution solely from the assets of the Company. lf lhe assets
of the Company remaining afrer the payment or discharge of the debts and liabilitíes of the
Çompany is insufficient to retum any Capital Contribution of any Member, the Member will

have no reçourse against any other Member.

14.6 Termination, On completion of the dissolutiçn, winding up, liquidation, ancl

distribution of the assets of the Company, the Cornpany is <ieemed termínated"

ARTICLË XV
General Provisions

15.1 Nstic€s. Any notiæ, dernand or other communiçation required or pemitted to
be given pursuant to this Agreement is sufficientiy given for all purposes if it is in writing
and (a) delivered personally to the party or to an executive officer of the party to whom the
nstice, demand or qther communication is directed, or tb) sent by messenger, or by

overnight cor¡rler, or by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed ta the
Member, Manager ar the tompany at his, her or its address set forth in this Agreement,
sr such address as the Member, Manager or Company gives notice of, Fxcept as
othen¡vise provided in this Agreement, any notice is deemed given, on delivery, except if
sent by registered sr certified mail, then five business days after the date on which it was
deposited in a regular{y maintained receptacle for the deposit af United States mail,

addressed and sent as set forfh in this section.

15.2 Entire Agreement and Amendments. 
"fhis Agreement contains the entire

agreement ãmong the Members with respect to the subjeøt matter of this Agreement, and

supersedes each course of conduct previously pursued or acquiesced in, and each oral

agreement and representation previously made, þy the Mernbers with respect to thern,

whether or not relied or ac{ed on. No çouase of performanæ ar other conduc't subsequently
pursued or acquiesced in, and no oral agreement or representation subsequently mâde,

by the Members, whether or not relíed or acled on, and no usage of trade, whether or not

relied ar åcted on, amends this Agreement or impairs or othenryise affects any Membe/s
obligations pursuant to this Agreement or any rights ancl remedies of a Member pursuant

to this Agreement. No amendrnent to thic Agreement is effectivê unless made in a writing
duly executed by all Members and specilically refening to each provision of this Agreement
being amended-

15.3 No Partnership lntended for Nqn-iax Purposes. The Members have formed

the Company under the Act, ând exprêssly do not intend to form a partnership under either

the New York Partnership Law or the New York Limited Partnership Law. The Members
do not intend to be partners to one another, or partners as to any third party, To the extent

-26
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any htember, by work or action, repre$ents to another person that any CIther Memþer iç a
parlner or that the Company is ã partnership, the Member making such wrongful
representation is tiable to any other Member who incurs parsanal liability by reason of such
wrongful representation.

15.4 Rights oT Creditors and Third Parties Uncler Agreernent. "fhe Agreement is

entered into betweefi the Company and the Members for the exclusive beneit of the
Company, its Members, and their successor$ and assignees. The Agreement is expressly
not intended for the benefit of any creditor of the Company or any other Person. Except
and only tq the extent provided by applicable statute, no such creditor or third party has
any rights underthe Agreement or any agreement between the Company and any Member
with respect to any Capital Contribution or otherwise,

'15.5 Execution of Additional lnstrurnents. Each Member agrees to execute other
and further statements of interestç and holdings, designations, powers of attorney and
other instruments necessary to comply with any laws, rules or regulations"

15.6 Telephorre Confer€nÇe$. îhe Members and/or Managers may parlicipate in
a meeting of Members or a meeting of Managers, as the case may be, by rneans of
conference telephone or similar communications equipment in which all Perscns
pafiicipating in the meeting cån hear each other, ärìd part¡ôipation in a rneeting constitutes
presence of the Person at the meetlng.

15,7 Çonstruction. \Alherrever the singular number is used in this Agreement, and
when required by the context, the same includes the plural and vlce versa, and the
masculine gender includes the feminine and neuter genders and vice ver$a.

15.8 Headlngs. The headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and are
not to be used to interpret or construe any provision of thiç Agreement.

15.9 Waiver. No failure of a Member to exerciEe, and no delay by a Member in

exercising, any right or remedy under this Agreernent constitutes a waiver of such right or
remedy. No waiver by a Member of any right or remedy under this Agreement is effective
unless made in a writ[ng duly executed by all Members and specifically referring to each
such rÌght or remedy being waived.

15.10 Severability. \Menever possible, each provisisn of this Agreement is to be
interpreted to be effective and valid under applicable law. However. if any provision qf this
Agreement is prohibited by or invalid under such law, it is deemed modified to conform ts
the minimum requirements of such law or, if for any reason it is not deemed go modified,
it is prohibited or invalid only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity without the
remainder of the Agreement or any other provision being prohibited or irrvalid.
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15.11 Binding. This Agreement ís binding on and inures to the benefit of all
Members, and each of the succes€ors and as$¡gnees Õf the Memþers, except that rights
or obligations of a Member under this AgreemËnt may be assigned by the Member to
another Person without flrst obtaining the written conEent of all other Members.

15,12 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed ín counterpart$, each of
which is deemed an original and allof which constitutes one and the same instrument.

15.13 Governing Law. This Agreement is govemed by, and interpreted anrJ

construed in accordance with, the laws sf the State of New York, without regard to
principles sf conflict of laws.

lN WTNE$S WHEREOF, the individuals and entities sþning this Agreement below
conclusively evìdence their agreement to the terms and conditions of this Agreement by
so signing this Agreement.

CHRISTOPHER K. SOWERS

ï,'l r*

J NE

-28-
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Name. Address

EXHIBIT A

tntÏal-l4cmþers (as of July 1 ,2002)

Capital Contribution

$ 260,000.t0

$ 6ü,ûð0.00

Addllis!ê$Ae¡nÞerå

Capital Contribution

.{! (¡.) -t

thristopher K. Sowers

Nicholas J. Barone

Name

80

20

Ownership o/o

ftwnership Yo

aft

t/a

o/o

alc

s

$

$

c

-29-
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NamÇ

Christopher K, $owers

EXHIBIT B

Manager

Addrpss

538 Cfinton Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11238

-30-
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CHRTSTOPHER K, SOWERS, F.C.
Ättùrneys at Lrrrv
538 Clintou ¡lveaue

BrookIyn, New York llZ38
Tclephoue {718) 6J6-61ûû

c/¡' J,l--

BY F,{X (866) 864-4e1*

PERS 0NltL & CÛ¡{FIDENTI¡II

Mr. Nícholas J. Barsne
c/o Aries Capital
90 John Street, Suite 40S
New York, NY 10038

Re: Bgg-907 Fufton Street
Êrooklyn, New York

Dear Nick:

Upon the conclusion of thís transactíon, you and I will be the sole shareholders of
the Corporat¡on. You will own 20 shares which ls equal b ZAYr of the issued arrd
ouhtanding stock of 899 Fulton Corp. and I will own the remaining 80 shares. I previously
purchased the corporate shãres owned by Frank Fox. No stock ce¡tificate wa$ ever issued
to Mr, Fox and there âre no other stock certificates in existencts as myself and Dara
Lawson are the only shareholders in 8gg Fulton Corp.

upon your pâyment of $75,000.00 to Dara Lawson and $25,0CIo.00 to cKs, you
shaflown 20o/u of Bgg Fulton Corp. Ihereaftertitle shall þe transfurred to 8gg Fultan LLC,
subject to all outstanding obligations of 899 Fulton Corp. 899 Futton LLC shall âs$ume
all obligations of 899 Fulton Corp. These obligations include the following items.

1. An inÍtial loan from Çhristopher K Sowers (Frank Fox) in the amount of
S20,t00.t0 plris interest st 16%.

Management fees ifrom January 1,2a02 representing 0% qf the income
collected to date approximately $2,û00.00.

Tax arrears, waterisewer arrears, líens and violations ($ee titre reportj

Facsimile (71Si 636-386? 
-. /f/z/"_

þsasraq zôoz

2

J
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fi4r. Njr:hf.Barone
c/o 4¡¡ugital
gO.lohnèet, Suite 405
New yurtrY 10û38

ÇKS.1e

-¿-

Very

C PHER K. SOWEIIS

August AÕ, ZAA2

:¡a Ì¡ l_ì:

q

A legal fee payable to Chrístopher pa
the vacancy or u'u 2". ã;;;;;',il'#ffj,trf[åiîork which ¡esutrect in

ååy", 
fee to Christopher K. Sov¡ers in the arnoun¡ öf $2,o0ü.ü0 for [_ttî

*,*t#*mr.x,*',.r,lfr=m**i-ffi ffi
As previousry rliscussed, I have.budgeted $200,000,0û for the construction and

conrplete renovarion jjjh_roäJ-ryf i,:.:i{;,* ",;#ö::*ï"y . 
I nnt¡cipare rhâr you

,viflprocure construction¡nä1å:Ãsi upon prócurerneni o'r p*r*ane-nt financiag any ,,cãsh0ul'' distribution of prorits nnäriî"în a percenragu tã*ì, {80{Ë;;;!r*,io* Barone)I;iJlr" be enniled tl ilu*ãi*niu äï*¡**¡.n ir-"årräíon wírh ""til;;;ng arransed

ln the event you are displeased with fhis investment
Ï :'Ji?ito 

be bousht oui r";iöi'"rvo,. ¡nuu;äöil-tîi":::iliîff#H: 
å:il

# f4-L"*!-/ J f7 ,^J-{,^ oL-: -,1 l"l"t,' ' H, d*-r-^,4fo'*,þ f ð

L.* /t --ß"-L {..*
-J c"- futlf.

ut á-{ I +{Å^ }'t--'LLL l*- V,--<t{-,
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Erflqil:

212-883-s:,t6
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April26. 3012

Bv Fetleral Exnress
899 Fulton LLC
c/o Christopher K. Scra'ers, Esq.

907 Fulton Street
Znd Flcor
Brooklyn, Nerv York 1 123{i

Re: 899 FulÍon LLC

Dear Mr. Sçrvers:

\Ye represent Nicholas Barone, a member in, and tlYent.Y perceni (20?ð) olvner of. 899

Fulton LLC (ihe "Company"). Pursuant to the Operating Agreement of 899 Fultan Li-C ,4 Net*'

york Limired Liability-Compan-v (the "ûperating Agreement") and Sectiun 110? of New York's

Limited Liability Company i,arr'. please :rccept this corespondence as a lbrmal request 1'or the

lirllowing:

1. A current list of the full names and lasl knorvn nrailirrg addresses of each

of the ComPan-v's mânâgers:

Z. A cugenr list of the full ¡ra¡nes and last kno*n mailing addresses of each

of the Cornpany's menrbersi

3. A curent list oi'eacl-l member's respective cantributialls lo the (krnrpany

and shares of the Ccmpanv's profits and lossesl

4. A copy ol'the (lonrpan¡.'s Ârticles r:f Organizatiolt a¡rd al1 amendments

thereto or restatemen{s thereol. together rvith executed c,tlpies of an}"

power$ r-rl'attorne y pursuíìnt to which any certi{icâtc or amendment has

been execuled:

S. A copy of'arr,u.. a¡ncn<lmcnts to. or rr:statemellls rlf , the Operating

Agrccment;

6. Â, copv of'all o{'the Cúllìpan;-'s fbdercrl. state and local inct:n:c l.ìx or

inlbrmatir;n rc(urns ancl repo$s. if any" since {he Effective l)ale, as the

ternl "ljffecrive Dare" is defìne<l in Paragrnph i.?: O¡reraling Àgreen:ent;



Cil:istopiiel K. Sorvcrs. Iìst¡

Åprii 26. 1il l2
Pagc 3

i . A cop-v of the all of'the Cottrpan,v's financial statemenls since the

Ëffective Datel

{ì. ;\ current lisl of an¡* Âssignees. âs thtt lerm is defirred in Paragrapi¡ 1,5 of
the Operratìng Âgrcemeut, and a stfltcnlenl of account l'¡rr each Assignee:

9" À currcnl iist olan,v Lconomic lnterest {)rvner. rìs that term is dcfiner.i in
Parlgrnph 1.?l o'l'the Opcrating Agreement. and a statement of accounl
fi¡r earrh licononlic Interest Owtneri

l{-}. ¡\ currrrrli statel.nrnt r¡laccount lìrr cach rnernber's Capital Account. as thal
ferm is defined in Paragraph 1.7 of the Operating Agreemeni:

1L A crrrrent statcmrrnt ol accr¡unt fi¡r each member's Capital Inleresf. as that
term is dcfined in Paragraph 1.-9 olthe Operating Agreement;

I 2. A current slatemcnt of accounl fcr eacl¡ membet's Def rcit Capital
Accouil, as that term is deJineti in P;rragraph 1 .I4 of the Operatilg
;\greenrenl:

13. ¡'\ currr.nt sl.alcment {)l:¿lccrJulrt f"crcaclt mcmt¡er's liconrrmìc Inter*st. as

thar {crm is delìned in Paragraph 1.20 of the Operating Agreemettt;

14. ;\ cun'enl sl¿rtcrlleni of'¿rccounl fc¡r the Compiury's Distriburable Llash, as

thÍri 1cml is defined ìn Paragraph L l5 oi the Operating Ag¡eenrent;

15. ¡\ll docrumellts relating to Distributions madc by the Cornpan,v, as the tcrm
"Ðistributicn" is defìned in Paragraph L lg of the {)pcrating ;\gteetuentl

1S. ¡\ll docl¡rne¡r{s rclating to tlre Clçlmpan}.'s Net l-osses, as that term is
definerl in Paragraph 1.3ü c¡l'the Operating Agreen:ent;

17. All docrxncnls relaling to the Company's Net Prafits. as that lcr¡n is
de fined in P*ragraph 1.i i r¡f'the Ope raling ;\greenrr:n1:

18. A currellt statt:mcnt <¡f accoun{ lbr t}tc Corttpan.v's Resertrrs. ss that tt:t'nl

is iiclined in Parlgra¡rh I .^15 nf'the Oper{Iting Âgrrùrnrjnt:

19. A copl, ol'an.v cxccutcrl po\ycrs of nttorne.v, as ¡eferenced il Ì)nragroph

9.t{b } oi' tìre Operating Â,grcrment:

2{). Mintites cll'cverv rnnual. special ür c{)urf-ùr(lerecl rnecting- as ref'ercttccd

ir.r Parlgraph 9ie) rif'lirc Operating .,\grccnrcrrt,



ühristopher K. Sowers. i:ìsq

April26, ?012
Þ'-¡t¡p 1

? L ;\ny *ritten consents obt¿rined fiorn mernbers for actions taken hy
nrembe¡s u,iihout a meeting, âs refbrenced in Paragraph 9{t) of the
Operating .'\ greement i

22. A copy oi'all Pro.xies, *s that term is conterrplaled b,v Paragraph 7.8 of the

0pelating Agrccment:

23. All docunlents related to any linancial lransaclions between member(s)
and the Company-; anrl

24. All documents related to any construction, excavati$n or reni:vatiun ol'lhe
propen)'at 899-907 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York (the "Property").
including but not limited to ãgreements, receipts or agreements,

Kindly provide copies of these documenls 10 me at the address provided. or advise as to
the localion rvhere these recr¡rds are stored sû that we can inspect and copy' the¡n on l4r,
Barone's behall.

Additionally. Section I lt2{b) r:rf Nelv York's Limited Liabilit-v Lio:upan}' l.arv pemrits
fulr. Barone to inspect and cop_v all other inl'ormation regarding thc Clonrpan.v's affhirs, and
Ilaragraph 5.S o{'the Operating Agreement permits ïtfr. lSarone to inspecl arrd copl'all of'the
Company's Books and Recsrds, T* the extent that rhere are documents in thosc calegories ncl
covered by the :specific requests &bove, please advise us of the location u'here such docunlents
are stsrred so that we cåR Rrake arranget:enls to inspecl and cop-v thenl *:r l'1r. Ilaronc's t"rehalf as
q,el1.

We ìook tbrrvard to hearing flom 1,'ou.

Ver.v trull.'yourst

.AN'T}¡ONY Å. l,1INÇ]ONL,



SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NE1V YORK INDEX NO.:

NICHOLAS J. BARONE, individually and derivatively on behalf of 899
FULTON LLC,

Plaintiff(s),

-against

CHRISTOPHER K. SOWERS, 899 FULTON LLC, as its interest may appear,
JOHN AND JANE DOES I-V, ENTITIES I-V,

Defendant(s)

KRIDEL LAW GROUP
1035 Route 46 East, Suite B-2O4

Clifton, NJ 07013
(97 3) 470-08OO-Telephone
(97 3) 47 2- 1 9O9-Facsimile

law@kridel.com
Attorneys For Plaintiff

suMMoNs, VERIFIED COMPLAINT, VERIFICATION

Pursuant to 22 NYCRR 13O-1.1, the undersigned, an attorney duly admitted to practice
in the Courts of New York State, certifïes that, upon information and belief and
reasonable inquiry, the contentions contained in the annexed documents are not
frivolous.

Dated: May 14, 2OLg Signature:

Print Signer's Name:

Dated

James A. Kridel, Jr., Esq.

Service of the foregoing is hereby admitted:



LAW çROUP
1035 Roui.e 46 E¿rst. $uitt, T3-)Q4
üliflon, NJ ü7013
197 31 47 O -08O0-Telcphonc
(97 31 47 2- 1 909- Facsirniie
Attorneys fi:r Plaintilf

LAW OFFICES OF,¡Ail4F:$ .,1. KI{Il)Ti:I,. .]R, &, ASSOCIATT]S
250 Park Avltnut), 711 Fltlt:''
New York, New York 10i 77

12 L 21 924 - 1 f:25- Tclcphonr

SUPRËMP CO1JRT OF THÐ STATE OF NÐl¡/ YORK
COU¡{TY CIF T{EW YORK

$ICHOLåS J. BÂROll[E, individually
and derivatively on behalf of 899
FTILÎOÎ{ LT.C,

Plainti1(si,

-agaln$t-

CHRISTOPHER K" SO1tr¡ERS, 899
.FULTON LLC, as its interest may
appear, JOHI{ AI{D JANE DOES I-V,
ENTIAIPS I.V,

Dr:iì.:nri;.u:t{

n¡ÐSX NUMBÐR: TSA

IrERIFICATTON OF FLAINTIFF
OT PLAINTITT

ri,"

STATE OF NËlV YûRKI

cr.

COUNTY OF NEIV Y{]}IK'

Nicholas.J. Bârr.:l-rc, ltrit-:¡1 rll¡h'srrorn. c1*:pt:scs ¿,¡nri sa3,'s un<1t:r pcnaltics of

pcrJury as foltrrni's:

I arn or-ir: r¡f rht l}iaintil'l's ir-l tl¡r,: .,r,iLirin ;rt-;tiolt. 1 l:¿rr'¡:: rt:ac1 thc u'ithin \¡crif ir:rJ

Complaint ¿rnd k¡rorç lllc c¿..¡l:tellts lhrrdoi'¿tr:ti rcrjlv i.lr¿rl s¿rnrr.'is lrüe to m\'



own p{rrsr,in¿ìl kncri.i*dgr:. r:xccpl" ¿ì$ 1.o nl¡rì,.|(ìrs sl.atcci to }fc erllcgcd tlpotì

information ¿lnti j:;riir:1. ¿r::ri ¿rs to f"hilscì m¿ìLtcrs I bclicvc rhcm to bc trll{1.

B-r'
I

Datccl: fu1ar'14.2013

$u,'rlrn to ¡¡ncl
Subscribc<.1 bcfr¡rc mt this
L_*l- cl¿i.y . 2ü t.l

MlcHritLs Â. ",ÅcÕ88llcnary FuI;;ü - $iat* cf Narr Yott
llÇ: Ð'1.,1Å6230t41

Ouålrti,,:i l¡r Suñoii< Counù
Cornmissíor -xpires: November'8, 20!l

liicholas
Pl¿ril'rtifl'

t'{}ne

11 {' , 
''i 

r l'-

Noterr-v Public



LAW GROUP
1035 Route 46 East, Suite B-2O4
Clifton, NJ 07013
(97 3) 47 O -O8OO-Telephone
(97 3) 47 2- 1 909-Facsimile
Attorneys for Plaintiff

LAW OFFICES OF JAMES A. KzuDEL, JR. & ASSOCIATES
250 Park Avenue, 7ù Floor
New York, New York LOl77
(2I2) 924 - 1625- Telephone

ST'PREME COT'RT OF THE STATE OF NE1V YORK
COUNTY OF NEIIT YORK

NICHOLAS J. BARONE, individually
and derivatively on behalf of 899
FT'LTON LLC,

Plaintiff(s),

-against-

CHRTSToPHER K. SOWERS, 899
FULTON LLC' as its interest may
appear, JOHN AND JANE DOES I-V,
ENTTTIES r-V,

INDÐK NTIMBER: TBA
Purchased on:

Plaintiff designates NEW YORK
COUNTY as place of trial

Basis of venue is Plaintiffs ,

principal place of residence
located at 435 West 23'¿ Street,
New York County, New York

sttMMoNs

Defendant(s).

To the Above-named Defendants:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Verified Complaint in this action and

to serve a copy of your Answer, or if the Verified Complaint is not served with this

Summons, to serve a Notice of Appear¿mce, on the Plaintiffs Attorney within 2O days

after the service of this Summons, exclusive of the day of service (or within 30 days

after the service is complete if this summons is not personally delivered to you within

the State of New York); and in case of your failure to appear or answer, Judgment will

be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the Verified Complaint.

Kridel Law Group

/s/ James A. Kridel. Jr.. Esq.
James A. Kridel, Jr., Esq.

1

Dated: May 14,2OI3

By:


